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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

Hamilton Reminiscences Continued-lrish 
Families whose names have passed 
Away-Denis Moore and others who 
Last the Faith—John Patterson still 
Survives —George and William 
Lynd—*• The Learned Pig “ Isle 
of Beauty "—John Alden. wood tur
ner -Edward McGivern Dick ” 
Feeny—“ Bill ' Branigan -Tassey 
and Ray s Grammar School—Mr. 
Ireland. Hardware Merchant—Niel 
larapbell The Sweetman Family - 
John Christian Tom Flynn and the 
First Hamilton Directory Stephen 
Dliver, Auctioneer- Cheevers an 
Irishman Teacher Fenton—The 
First Telegraph Operator—Teachers 
Casey and Downey.

My readers do not seem to tire of 
iny Hamilton reminiscences so fat 
as 1 can learn Of the Irish names 
of ihe by-gone days still extant, that 
of Denis Moore seems the most con
spicuous The Stinsons have dis
appeared. the Magtlls have vanished, 
the Irwins aie heard of no more, the 
Murphys have left but a trace, but 
the name of “D. Moore” still lives 
a.s a business legend, though hiius*'!f 
long deceased. What descendants he 
ha left, if any, 1 have not learned. 
I used to think Denis Moore was 
American horn because of Ins asso
ciation with American people, such 
as the .lacksons, hut that was not 
T ht- ca»e, he was Canadian born Not
withstanding his broad Irish Catholic 
name, lie was a Protestant, a Metho
dist, 1 believe. I suppose he was a 
waif, caught up by the prevailing 
wind, when he had neither father nor 
mother to care for his education 
oi bringing up, like so many others 
ot his kind tilling Protestant pulpits 
throughout the bioad expanse of 
English-speaking North America. If 
I am ciedibly informed, and I believe 
I am, there were several other uwn- 
eis of Irish Catholic patronymics in 
Hamilton who abandoned the faith 
of their fathers and embraced Protes
tantism through motives of worldly 
prudence and became conspicuous 
members of society.

X mon g the early Irish citizens of 
Hamilton of whom . 1 have not yet 
tnade mention was Mr. John Patter
son. adopted son of Mi John Iliad- 
lev Mr. Bradley was a wealthy ho
telkeeper with no children of his 
own. and 1 understand willed his 
whole estate to Mr Patterson. Mr. 
Patterson is a man who has seen 
the events of marly the whole life 
of Hamilton and is yet hale and 
hearty in the enjoyment of his 81 
wars of life “When "Old-Timer, 
as a box. knew him, he was one of 
the live and gay voting men of the 
city. He was tall, muscular and 
handsome, with a good deal to say. 
In the forties he used to drive the 
British Coffee House omnibus to “the 
Lake” to meet the steamboats and 
lake visitors to the hotel The ho
tel busses were a feature of Ham
ilton life in those days, and Mr. 
Patterson was the most spectacular 
driver of all the drivers that mount
ed boxes. I remembei an illuminated 
coat he used to w eal as driver, cov
ered all over with bounding wild 
animals, such as leopards and tig
ers; and the great, long whip he us
ed to flourish, while his horses were 
the sleekest and his buss among the 
very best. I remember how the dri
vers of the different busses used to

chin” each other while at the land
ing waiting for the steamboats to 
come in. and how Mr. Patterson us
ed to discomfit the other tellcws by 
the verbal shots he used to fire at 
them, pointed with wit and sarcasm 
Mi Patterson I understand. sin< • 
those jolly days in the good old 
times, ha< filled main positions of 
responsibility and value to the city, 
while now in his retirement he en
joys every comfort free from the 
pangs of phyeiea! pain or suffering

George and William Lynd were two 
brothers who in the forties kept ho
tel in Hamilton. They were from tlie
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North of . «I and were pretty in. 
telligent mei. Both were red-headed 
Their hotel was on the north-east 
comer of John and King William 
streets. It was named the Nortb- 
Aiuencan Hotel. They succeeded an 
American named Van Ever), a tail, 
dark, lean and lank peisunage. 1 
think that it was Van Every, who 
kept the house when the ' Learned 
Pig'* was exhibited in its parlor. 1 
witnessed that peeformaace. The pig 
was a little fellow. Who trained lam 
1 do not know, but the man who ex- 

| Inbited him was Dan Bice, after
wards famous as an American circus 
clown The pig among otnet accom
plishments, played card». Hamil
ton's best known gamble) was 
brought in to contest at cards with 
the gruuter. His name was “Bill” 
Moran, who once kept a hotel on 
James street, on the opposite side 
of the street from the market-house 
and a little north of it. Of course, 
Moran was vanquished. I do not re
member now what game it was they 
played, but Rice always pointed out 
to the pig what card to take in its 
mouth and lay down. George Lynd 

I used to take a hand in local politics 
and seemed to co-operate with "Ter- 
i v Branigan l remen 
tiie two in 1849, when I was in 
Hamilton, leading a mob in the old 
city hall, hut the merits of that 
meeting eludes me. William Lynd 
was the younger of the two brothers. 
He was of a literary turn of mind 
and Ixdongal to the Hamilton Ama
teur Theatrical Society, corner of 
Rebecca and Catherine streets, after
wards burned down He was some
what sentimental The printing of
fice in which I then worked was in 
an opposite corner of the same 
street, and one day he brought me in 
a sweet little poem railed “Isle of 
Beauty Care Thee Well,” to set up 
and prit t a hundred copies of it for 
him A copy of that poem rame in
to my hands a short time ago and 
it touched me very much The "Isle 
of Beauty” was Ireland and the au
thor was Samuel Lover. I have it 
some where now and will ask the edi
tor to republish it. Where the Lends 
went to I do not know

John XIden was an Irishman who 
kept a turner’s shop on John street 
next to Kinmouth the tailor, on the 
east side of the street, and used to 
do work for “Hickory” Clark, the 
cabinet-maker, whose shop was at 
the south end of the same* block. 1 
think there were two brothers of the 
Aldens and they were Kerry men and 
ardent repealers, and members ot the 
Catholic congregation of St. Mary's 
Parish of that day. They moved 
away but where to 1 cannot tell.

Edward McGivern, an iifahinau. 
was prominent in those days. Where 
his shop was puzzles rue a little 
now, but he was a saddler and har
ness-maker. 1 tlimi he was a bro
ther of the McGi”"*rn who was an 
important man in st. Catharines and 
was subsequently a member of par
liament Indeed I don't know hut 
u hat he filled a similat public posi 
tion
iy
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loon or drinking place down James 
street, where gambling with cards 
was also carried on. The fixation 
was neatly opposite Christ’s Church 
where the Cathedral stantis now. 
The “Lilliputian Argus” frequently 
found occasion to allude to the exist
ence of this place and the doings that 
were « arried on there “In the 
days of old, in the days of gold, in 
E'c days of forty-nine, “Bill be
took himself to California to seek 
lus fortune. But he was unfortunate 
in getting blinded by the high winds 
and blowing sands of San Fiancisco. 
After a lapse of two years, however, 
lie recovered his sight, having lieen 
cured by Dr Hardee, an occulist and 
father of the present Governor of 
California. Aflet twenty years he 
returned ami married “the girl he left 
behind hint" and vent hack to the 
“Land of Gold” and big pears.

Many ot Hamilton's boys were pu
pils of Tassev and Ray's Grammai 
School Tassey was a very scholarly 
man and a mtivr of Ihiblm. He 
taught school in Hamilton for many 
years and afterwatds removed to 
(•alt. where lus school was well 
known. I don't know but what Mr. 
Beasley, the city clerk, is one of Ins 
scholars. 1 am not aware of wlir.t 
nationality Mr. Ray was, hut lie was 
known as “Dr” Ray. 1 have 
itown many “Dr.” Rays; one of 

them was once editor of the Chicago 
"Tribune.” At any rate lie disap

peared fiom school and from Ham
ilton one day and never teturned. 
It was said lie went exploring in 
the Arctic regions and endeavored to 
find the North Hole or Sir John 
Ki.inkini I remembei his appear» 
ance very well, and it was distin- 
guished

D< .'iafil Stewart, who lost his life 
in the Desjardin (.'anal railroad 
catastrophe in 1857, and the young
est sister, Mary, who was very 
handsome, went to Ireland to take 
possess11m of i fortune that was be
queathed her by a rich relative of her 
father. Some of the Sweet man's 
used to sing in the St Mary's 
'-huitii choir and they hud good 
Voices.

was John 
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merchant located 
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Christian iront Dublin, wh 
Hamilton in the year 
found employment in the 
office. He was one of the 
th >se days'* hut not much < 
er. He lived a long time 
Ion and died there.

A fainilv named Flynn i a me to 
Hamilton from Dublin in the early 
forties, and t lie lather, Thomas 
Flynn, started a dairy and sold 
milk. He was a pretty energetic 
soit of a fellow and wanted to be 
Hamilton’s first directory publisher. 
But he could not raise the cash 
to undertake the enterpi ise I lie» id 
him say once he would “get out a 
dilatory if it took every coin lie 
had but he never got a directory 
oui The achievement of publishing 
the first Hamilton Directory was 
acquired by Riehatd R Donnelly, a 
Hamilton hov, who subsequently. in 
Chicago, became one of the world's 
greatest diiertoi y publishers. and 
bei a me famous in that line of en
terprise belorr his death. His son. 
Reuben R Donnelly, now publishes 
the Chicago Directory A son of 
Thomas Flynn and of flic same 
name learned the printing trade in 
llie "Gazette office

himself in Hamilton subsequent-

“Dick” Feeny was a tall athletic 
Irishman who was feared for his 
prowess and hasty temper. On a 
certain occasion when the lower 
part of the city was all “commons ’ 
the two Martins Richard and John, 
were firing with a gun at a target 
placed on a rise in the giound west 
of McNab street, and did not suppose 
there was any one near Presently 
a man came rushing up from the 
hollow w ith fire in his eye and fut y 
in his motions as if coming to kill 
some one. He fancied that he was 
taken for a laiget and was reckless
ly fired at The voting gentlemen af
ter standing a great deal of abuse, 
finally pacified him and he returned 
to his work of digging a drain or 
something of that kind, without an
nihilating any one.

‘ Bill” Branigan was a son .John 
Bianigan and a nephew of “Tern 
Rianigan the baker. He kept a sa-
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Stephen Oliver, an Irishman, was 
Hamilton’s foremost auctioned in 
the forties He was a gentlemanly 
and reliable man and did a thriving 
business. His store or auction room j 
wa> a two-story frame building, at 
the southeast corner of King and 

| Hughsun streets. “S Oliver, aue-1 
|vuwer," vassal thy bullam.pf many j 
' ,i sale bill in those d.t\s
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Mi- Mary Sweet mail, the mother 
of the Sweet man family. w as a w i
dow who hound shtx'.s for a living 
at lier home on Tyburn street, now 
Jackson. I believe She was a sis
ter of Mi Gilbert, the hotel-keeper 
and was a very intelligent, gentle 
and amiable pet son. Kite had sever
al sons and daughters, the eldest of 
them being “Mick” Sweetman, a ra
ther dissolute printer, who was a 
go.xi singer and had a good voice. 
Another brother was William Sweet
man .a young man of good rharac- 
tvi. who followed the hoot and shoe 
business. One of the sisters was 
Ann. who married Toddv Hower, 
an Irish printer of not much conse
quence. who followed Robert Smiley 
from Kingston and was employai on 
the “Spectator." He was from 
Waterford City in Ireland, but was 
no great credit to the “t'rbs in 
Tat ta " Another sister was married 
to a Mr. Stewart, a brother of

vs Mr John 
terson. during my recent visit, 
su red me lie was an Irishman. 
Cheevers is strange name for 
Irishman not withstanding

*at-
as-

Bul
an

Among the Irish school teachers 
that I remember in those early days 
was a Mr. Fenton, who taught a 
private school. X son of his was 
the first telegraph operator of Ham
ilton, and if I err not a Mr. Cart
ridge was manage: of the first tele
graph office, in 181(1 Other school
teachers I remember was a Mr. Cas
ey, who taught a Catholic school 
either on Tyburn or Heel street. An
other teacher that I have a pleasant 
recollection of was Mr. Downey, fa
ther of the present Ontario represen
tative for South Wellington, and 
publisher of the Guelph Daitv Her
ald. God bless hint*

WILLIAM HALLEY.
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THE SERPENT'S TRAIL
Across the English Reformation—Re

markable Article From a Protes
tant Paper.

The following article is taken from 
“The Lamp,’ a Protestant Episcopal 
weekly paper devoted to the so-call
ed “Catholic" movement in the An
glican Church and its kindred organ
ization in this country, the Protest
ant Episcopal Church. The article 
will serve many useful purposes 
among membeis of the one, holy. Ca
tholic and Apostolic Church. The 
art trie is as follow s:

Since the outset of the Oxford 
Movement in nothing have Auglo-Va- 

| t hoi its been more backward than in 
I the effoits they have made to rein- 
i state the Immaculate Mother of G<xi 
| in the place of honor which she field 

m the English Church prior to the 
Erast tan Captivity.

The trial of the Seipent across the 
English Reformation is indicated 
most clearly by three chief luatks 
of the devil's handiwork, viz.: the 

; abolition of objective worship ofiei 
; cd to Jesus Christ present in Mass, 
devotion to the Mother ot G<xi 
throned beside her Son in Heaven, 
and obalience to Christ's Ynar 

I throned in the Chair of Peter on 
eat th.

There is no lie foiged in hell more 
I in conflict with the will of God ex- 
1 pressed in Scripture and Catholic 
tradition than the Protestant conceit 
that they honor Christ best who 
most ignore the existence of His 
Mother.

“What God hath joined logethet let 
no man put asunder," and there is 

. no divorce more horrible as a flag
rant violation of the fiat of Almigh
ty God than the divorce made by 
the Protestant reformer between 
Christ and the Blessed Virgin. The 
fruit of such violence to revealed 
truth must of necessity be all sorts 
and kinds of heresy and goes far to 

l explain the skepticism and unbelief 
which honeycomb the Chureh of F.ng- 

l land to-day.
Once again we repea’, “What God 

hath joined logethet let no man put 
asunder.”

How it is possible to keep alive 
within us any vital sense of the in
carnation, “the Word was made flesh 
and dwelt among us,” if we deliber
ately shut out of our minds and 
hearts all thought and devotion to 
Mary, the mother who conceived 
“the Word made flesh' in her womb, 
nursed Him as a babe at her 
breast, lived with Him as His con
stant companion for thirty vears at 

| Nazareth, stood by Him while He 
was crucified, received into her amir 
His body taken down rom the Cross 
and after her glorious Assumption 

| was seen by St John enthroned in 
heaven, the consort of Christ'*

The fault with Anglo-Catholies is 
not so much in thoit theology with 
regard to the Blessed Virgin as in 
their failure to put it into practice. 
Certain of our Anglican divines be
ginning with John Keble have said 
and written main beautiful and or
thodox things about the Dei para, 
some of which will live as long as 
Christian literature lives, but when 
it comes to saving the Hail Mary 
and employing the Rosary as a 
means of a personal address to the 
Holy Mother of God, the Anglo- 
Catholic who does this is a rata 
avis among his fellows. “The Com
munion of Saints” as a matter of ac
tual, every-day intercourse between 
the members of the Church on earth 
and the saints who reign with Christ 
in heaven, is a sealed hook to nine- 
tenths of those Anglicans who love 
to call themselves Catholics It makes 
us bow our heads in shame and blush 
fot our co-religionists when wo make 
this confession, but it is good to 
own our faults and shortcomings and 
bewail our ignorances, for in doing 
<o we are taking the first steps to
wards reform

What English and American church-
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men need to realize in order to be
come the same zealous lovers of 
Mary that our forefathers were, is 
that in Mary we have a Mother,
who like her Divine Son, “can he 
foretold with the feeling of our in
firmities, ' and by the side of our 
great High Priest ever stands “to 
make intercession for us.” We need 
to know that her knowledge is great 
enough, her love boundless enough 
and her power vast enough to eZu
lu ace us every one, so that whoso
ever among us cries to her st ts rever
berating the heart strings of a ma
ternal love that has at its command 
the inexhaustible resources of hea
ven.

As to ihe ability of the Blessed 
\ irgin to hear and answer prayers 
the testimony to be derived from the 
actual experience of the faithful 
from time immemorial is limitless 
What more creditable witnesses 
could be brought into court than the 
men and women who in their sever
al generations attained to a pre
eminence over all others for sancti
ty' And if one takes the trouble to 

1 udy the lives of the greatest Ca
tholic saints they will find them 
teeming with testimony to the "lively 
interest taken by the Mother of God 
in the affairs of men. Many of the 
aints were the recipients of person

al visits from the Blessed Virgin, 
a- they themselves have attested
Wien St Paul on shipboard assures 
his fellow-passengers that there stood 
by him in the night the angel of the 
Lord and said Fear not, Patti, 
tl.ou must lx- brought before Cae
sar, and God hath given thee all 
them that sail with thee,” he shows 
his own faith in the reality of the 
angel's visit by saving: ' Therefore 
sirs, be of good cheer, for I believe 
God that it shall be even as it was 
told me,” and what subsequently 
happened to the ship and its crew 
prover', that his faith was well 
grounded So •:, regard to the ap
paritions of Our Lady to the saints. 
They believed and acted on their be
lief, and when the Catholic Church 
saw the fulfillment of the alleged vis
ion in alter events the Church her
self believed.

As a modern instance, take the ap- 
1 parition of the Blessed Virgin to the 
peasant girl at Lourdes. The hun- 

I rireds upon hundreds of well authenti
cated miracles of healing which have 
taken place at Lourdes and are still 
of constant occurrence have been en
ough to cknfirm the faith of Catho
lic the world over in the reality of 
what the peasant girl reported, and 
it is no proof of our superior order 
as rational beings if w< 'es.sing 
and calling ourselves Anglo-Cat ho 
lies, refuse to accept such evidence 
as is thus afforded.

The great Jesuit Society, which 
lor the mentality and scholarship of 
its members probably had no equal 
in the world, had for a founder a 
hard-headed, stmng-mindal soldier, 
whom it would be absurd to style 
a rattle-brained visionary, and yet 
whosoever is at all familiar with 

, the history of Ignatius Loyola must 
know how firmly he believed that he 
was visited by the Mother of God 
and thqt he was immensely helped b> 
her in ’•II he undertook ad majorent 
Dei Gloriatn. Just within the gates 
of St. Andrew's Novitiate at Pough
keepsie, where hundreds of Jesuits 
receive their magnificent training, is 
a beautiful stone chapel which is 

dedicated to Out Lady of the Way- 
side. and stands there a monument 
in stone to the unquestioning faith 
of every Jesuit in a certain aji- 
pearanee of the Mother of God to 
St. Ignatius as he knelt at a wa>- 
side shrine erected to the Holy Vir
gin's honor. Were all the proofs 
which the archives of the Church 
contain of the active part which 
t he Mother of Jesus has since her 
Assumption into heaven taken in the 
affairs of Catholic believers on earth 
a volume would have to he compilai 
much larger than the Bible.

To reject all this testimony and 
hold oneself sujierior to the combin
ed wisdom and experience of the Ca
tholic faithful since primitive 
times, is not to give evidence of a 
finer intelligence than a Bonaven- 
ture or a Thomas Aquinas possess
ed, hut rather of an irrational un
belief There may be hundreds of 
legends extant in Catholic literature 
unworthy of credence; hut to re
ject because of these the whole mass 
of testimony concerning Our lady’s 
ability to hear and answer prayers, 
is to cast discredit on all testimony 
in every age and by every author to 
the miraculous and supernatural. 
And this sureh no one who is Ca
tholic enough to believe that the re
ligion of Jesus Christ is itself the 
most stuperxlou'- of miracles would 
wisli to do.

If we accept the witness of the Ca
tholic Church in regard to other mat
ters of faith there can be no valid 
reason for re lading what she bids 
us believe about the efficacy ot pray
er addressed to Our Lady and Mother 
in Heaven There is no better way 
to realize the truth of the Catholic 
religious all the wav through than 
to praettee it. and if our Anglican 
brethren would know for themselves 
the reality of Van's love for them 
personally and bet readiness to help 
and intercede with God on their be
half. let them test by calling upot. 
her devoutly in even hour of need, 
and just take it for granted that the 
Catholic Church knows wliat she is 
talking about when slie affirms and 
reiteiates so continually that Christ 
in addressing St John on the Cross 
in reality addressed us all, saving 
“Behold thv Mother," and that hav 
inc constituted her the universal 
Mother of all the redeemed. A1 
might v G<xi has quail lied her fo: 
hei office bv assuming her into hea
ven enthroning her at the tigh’ 
hand-of Jesus Church, her Son, and 
giving her command over a great 
retinue of ministering spirits, to do 
hei biddingSii ministering in those 
who look up to hei from every part 
of out far-off world and who neve 
cease to cry : “Holy Mary. Mot he: 
of God. pray for us sinners now and 
at the hour of our death."
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BARNA8Y RUDGE — By
CHARLES
DICKENS

“It's unchristian,” cried Mrs. Yar- 
deo, shaking her head.

“Uadrutiu!" said the locksmith. 
“Why, 'that the devil”—

Mrs Varden lot’sd at the ceiling 
as in expectation that the conse
quence of this profanity would be the 
immediate descent of the four-post 
bedstead on the second floor, togeth
er with the best sitting-room on the 
tirs’; but no risible judgment oc
curring, she heaved a deep sigh, and 
begged her husband, in a tone of re
signation, to go cu, and by all means 
to blaspheme ai much as possible, 
because he knew she liked it 

The locksmith fid for a moment 
seem disposed to ,'ratify her, but he 
gave a great gulp, and mildly re
joined.—

“1 was going to say, what on earth 
do you call it unchristian for " 
Which would be most unchi isti'.n, 
Martha—to sit quietly down and let 
uii: houses he sacked by a foreign 
army, or to turn out like men ind 
drive ’em off'1 Shouldn’t I be a nice 
sort of Christian, if l crept into a 
cornet of my ow n chimney and look
ed on while a parcel of whiskered 
savages bore of! Dolly—or you?’’

When he said "or vou," Mrs Yar- 
den, despite herself, relaxed into a 
smile. There was something compli
mentary in the idea “In such a 
state of things at that, indeed''—she 
simpered

“As that!” repeated the locksmith. 
“Well, that wouid he the state of 
things directly. Even Miggs would 
go. Some black tambourine-player, 
with a great turban on, would be 
bearing her off. and, unless the tam
bourine-player was proof against 
kicking and scratching, it’s niv be
lief he’d have Ihc worst of it. Ha. 
ha. ha! I’d forgive the tambourine- 
player. I wouldn’t have him inter
fered with on any account, poor fel
low.” And here ihe locksmith laugh
ed rgain so heartily, that tears came 
into his eyes—much to Mrs Yar- 
den's indignation, who thought the 
capture of so sound a Protestant 
and estimable a private character as 
Miggs by a Pagan negro, a circum
stance too shocking and awful lor 
contemplation

The picture Gabriel had drawn, in
deed, threatened serious consequences 
and would indubitably have led to 
them, hut luckily at that moment a 
light footstep crossed the threshold, 
and Dolly, running In, threw her arms 
round her old father’s neck and hug
ged him tight.

“Here she is at last'” cried Ga
briel. “And how well you look, 
Doll, and how late vou are, mv dar
ling'"

How well she looked' Well1 Why, 
if he had exhausted every laudatory 

gaujective in the dictionary, it would 
not have been praise enough. When 
and where was there ever such a 
plump, roguish, comely, bright-eyed, 
enticing, bewitching, captivating, 
maddening little puss in all the 
world, as Dolly! What was the Dol
ly of five years arço to ihe Dolly of 
that day! How many coachr.iakers, 
saddlers, cabinet-makers, and profes
sors of other useful arts, had desert
ed their fathers, mothers, sisters, 
brothers, and, most of all. their cou
sins, for the love of her! How many 
unknown gentlemen—supposed to be of 
mighty fortunes, if not titles—had 
waited round the corner alter dark, 
and tempted Miggs the incorruptible, 
with golden guineas, to deliver of
fers of marriage folded up in lÿve-let- 
ters! How many disconsolati fath
ers ami substantial tradesmen had 
waited on the locksmith for the same 
purpose, with dismal tales of how 
their sons had lost their appetites, 
and taken to shut themselves up in 
dark bedrooms, and wandering in de
solate suburbs with pale faces, and 
all because of Dolly Yarden's love
liness and cruelty! How many young 
men, in all previous limes of unpre
cedented steadiness, had turned sud-| 
denly wild and wicked for the same | 
reason, and, in an ecstasy of unre
quited love, taken to wrench off door
knockers, and invert the boxes of 
rheumatic watchmen! How had she 
recruited the king’s serv'ce, both by 
sea and land, through rendering des
perate his loving subjects between 
the ages of eighteen and twenty-live' 
How many young ladies had publicly 
professed with tears in their eyet 
that for their tastes she was much 
too .short, too tall, too bold, too 
cold loo stout, too thin, too fair, 
too dark—to everything hut hand
some' How many old ladies, taking 
counsel together, had thanked Heaven 
their daughters were not like her, 
and had hoped she might come to no 
harm, and had thought she would 
come to no good, and had wondered 
what people saw in her, and had ar
rived at the conclusion that she was 
“going ofi'" in her looks, or had ne
ver come on in them, and that, she 
was a thorough imposition and a po
pular mistake!

And yet here was this same Dolly 
Varden, so whimsical and hard to 
please that she was Dolly Varden 
still, all smiles and dimples, and 
pleasant looks, and caring no more 
for the fifty or sixty young fellows 
who at that very moment were break
ing their hearts to marry lier, than 
if so many oysters had been crossed 
in love and opened afterwards.

Dolly hugged her father as has 
been already stated, and having hug
ged her mother also, accompanied 
both into the little pallor where the 
cloth was already laid for dinner, 
and where Miss Miggs—a trifle more 
rigid and bonv than of yore—received 
her with a sort of hysterical gasp, 
intended for a smile. Into the 
hands of that young virgin, she de
livered her bonnet and wglking dress 
(all of a dreadful, artful, and design
ing kind), and then said with a laugh 
which rivalled the locksmith's music. 
“How glad I always am to be at 
home again!"

“And how glad we always are 
Doll," said her father, putting hark 
the dark hair from her sparkling 
eyes, “to have you at home. Give
nie a kiss.”

If there had been anybody of the 
male kind there to see her do it — 
but there was not—it was a mercy.

“I don't like your being at the 
Warren,” said the locksmith. “I can
not bear to have you out of my sight 
And what is the news over yonder, 
DoJI?"

"What news there is, I think you

know already," icplied his daughlei.
“ am sure you do, though."

“Ay?" cried the locksmith. “What 
is that?"

••Come, come,” said Dolly, “you 
know very well, I want you to tell 
me why Mr. Hr redale—oh, how gruB 
he is again 1» be sure'—has been 
away from home for some days past, 
and why he is travelling about (we 
know he is travelling, because of his 
letters) without telling his own 
niece why or wherefore "

Miss Emma doesn’t want to know,
I’ll swear," returned the locksmith.

“I don't know that," said Dolly;
“hut I do at any rate. Do tell me.
Why is he so secret, and what is 'his 
ghost stoiv which nobody is to XeD 
Miss Emma, and which seems to be 
mixed up with hi< going away1 Now 
I see vou know by your coloring so.

"What the story means, or is, or 
has to do with it, I know no more 
than vou, my dear," returned the 
locksmith, “except that it's some 
foolish tear of little Solomon's — 
which has, indeed, no meaning in it,
I suppose As to Mr. Haredale’s 
journey he goes, as I believe"—

“Yes," said Dolly.
“As I believe," resumed ihe lock

smith, pinching her cheek, “on busi
ness, Doll. What it may he, is quite 
another matter. Head Dine Heard, 
and don’t be too curious, pet, it s 
no business of yours or mine, depend 
upon that, and here’s dinner, which is 
much more to the purpose.”

Dolly might have remonstrated 
against this summary dismissal of 
the subject, notwithstanding the ap
pearance of dinner, hut at the men
tion ol Blur Beard Mrs. Varden in- 
teiposcsl, protesting she could not 
find it in her conscience to sit lame
ly by, and hear hei child recommend
ed u> peruse the adventures oi a Turk 
and Mussulman—far less of a fabul
ous Turk, which she considered that 
polenta e to be. She held that in 
such stirring and tremendous times 
as those in which they lived, it would 
be much more to the purpose il Dolly 
became a regular subscriber to the 
Thunderer, where she would have 
an opportunity of reading Lord 
Gordon'.; speeches word lor word, 
which would be a greater comlort and 
solace to her, than a hundred ami 
fitly Blue Beards ever could impart 
She apiiealed in support of this pro
position to Miss Miggs then in wait
ing, who said that indeed the peace 
of mind she had derived from the per
usal ol that paper generally, hut es
pecially ot one article of the very 
last week as ever was, entitled 
“Great Britain drenched in gore,” ex
ceeded all belief, the same composi
tion, she added, had also wrought 
such a comforting effect on the mind 
of a married sister ol hers, then re
sident at Golden Lion Court, num
ber twenty-seven, second bell-handle 
on the right hand door-post, that, 
being in a delicate state of health, 
and in tact, expecting an addition to 
her family, she had been sei/.ed with 
tits directly after its perusal, and 
raved of the Inquisition ever since; 
to the great improvement of her hus
band and friends Miss Miggs went 
on to say that she would recommend 
all those whose hearts were harden-1 |!,| \jj,s 
ed to hear Lord George themselves, ! 0,.f|p, , |ia1 
whom she commended first, in respect 
of bis steady Protestantism, then of 
his oratory, then of his eyes, thei of 
his nose, thhn of his legs, and lastly 
of his figure generally, which she 
looked upon as fit (or any statue, 
prince, or angel, to which sentiment 
Mrs. Varden fully subscribed.

Mrs. Varden having cut in, looked 
at a hox on the mantel-shelf, painted 
in invitation of a very ied-brick 
dwelling-house, with a yellow root, 
having at top a real chimney, 
down which voluntary subscribers 
dropped their silver, gold, or pence, 
into the parlor and on the door the 
counterfeit presentment of a brass 
plate, whereon was legibly inscribed 
“Protestant Association’’,—and look
ing at it, said, that it was lo her 
a source of poignant misery to think 
that Varden never had, of all his 
substance, dropped anything into that 
temple, save once in secret—as she 
afterwards discovered—two fragments 
of tobacco-pipe, which she hoped 
would not he put down to his last 
account. That Dolly, she was griev
ed to say, was no less backward in 
her contributions, better loving, .is it 
seemed, to purchase ribbons and such 
gauds, than to encourage the great 
cause, then in such heavy tribula
tion: and that she did entreat her 
(her father she much feared could 
not he moved) not to despise, hut 
imitate, the bright example of Miss 
Miggs. who flung her wages, as it 
were, into the very countenance ot 
the Pope and bruised his features 
with her quarter's money.

“Oh. mim,’’ said Miggs. “don't re- 
lude to that 1 had no intent ions, 
mim„ ‘hat nobodv should know. Such 
sacrifices as I can make, are quite 
a winder's mite It’s all I have,” 
cried Miggs with a great burst of 
tears—for with her they never rame 
on by degrees—“but it’s made up to j 
me in other ways; it’s well made I 
up.”

This was quite true, though not 
perhaps in the sense «hat Miggs in
tended As she neve: failed to keep 
her self-denial full in Mrs. Yarden’s 
view, it drew forth so many gifts of

fifty at least ia pe souaJ repute
credit.

"You needn't cry, Miggs, ' said 
Mrs. Varden, herself m tears; “you 
needn’t be ashamed of it, though 
tout poor mistress is ou the same 
side.”

Miggs howled at this lemark, in a 
peculiarly dismal way, and said she 
know ed that master lulled lier That 
it was a dreadful thing to live in 
families and have dislikes, and not 
give satisfactions. That to make di
visions was a thing she could not 
abear to think nf, eilhei could her 
feelings let her do it. That if it 
was master’s wishes as -he and htm 
should part, it was best they should 
p- and she hoped he might he the 
happier foi it, and always wishes him 
well, and that he might find some- 

i body as would meet his dispositions. 
It would be a haid trial, she said, 
U> part with such a missis, hut she 
could meet any suffering when her 
conscience told her she was in Ihe 
rights, and theielore she was willing 
even to go that lengths She d"d not 
think, she added, that she could long 
survive Ihe separations, hut. as she 
was l.eted and looked upon unpleas
ant, perhaps her dying as soon as 
possible would be the best endings 
for all parties With tins affecting 
conclusion. Miss Miggs shed more 
teats, and sobbed abundantly.

“Can you beai this, Varden?" said 
his wile in a solemn voice, laying 
down her knife and fork.

1 Why, not very well my dear, ’ re
joined the locksmith, “hut I try to 
keep mv temper."

“Don't let there he winds on niv 
account, mim," sobbed Miggs “It’s 
much the best that we should pait 
I wouldn't stay—oh, gracious me! — 
and make dissensions, not tor a

and a vagabond'" said

expressed her conrur-

nual gold mine, and found in tea and 
sugar."

Lest ihe reader should tie at any 
loss to discover the cause ol Miss 
Miggs' di-cp emotion, it may be whis
pered apart that, happening to be 
listening, as her custom sometimes 
was, when Gabriel and his wife con
versed together, she had hearii the 
locksmith's joke relative to ft* fore
ign black who played the tamboui- 
tne, and bursting with the spiteful 
feelings which the taunt awoke in her 
fair breast, exploded in :he manner 
we have witnessed. Matters having 
arrived at a crisis, the locksmith, as 
usual, and for the sake of peace and 
quietness, gave in

• What are you crying for, girl1” 
he said “What’s the matter with 
you? What are vou talking about 
hatred for? I don't hate you, 1 don’t
hate anybody Dry y.........yea ami

agreeable, in Heaven's 
us all be happy while

runaway 
Mis Widen 

Miss Miggs
lence as before.

“A runaway, my dear, but not a 
vagabond," returned the locksmith in 
a gentle tone. “He behaved himself 
well, did Joe—always—and was a
handsome, manly fellow. Don’t call 
huu a vagabond, Mart lia 

Mrs. Vaiden coughed—and so did 
Miggs.

“He tried hard to gain your good 
opinion, Martha, I can tell you,'’ 
said the locksmith smiling, and strok
ing his chin. “Ah*’ that lie did 
ll seems but yesterday llial he fol
lowed me out to the Maypole door 
one night, and begged me not to say 
how like a boy they used him— say 
heie, at home, he meant, though at 
Ihe time, I recollect, I didn't under
stand ‘And how's Miss Dolly, sir’ 
says Joe," pursued the locksmith, 
musing sorrowfully, “Ah' Poor 
Joe'

“Well, I declare,” cried Miggs 
“(Hi' Goodness gracious me1 

“What's Hie matter now?” said 
Gabriel, mining sharply lo her.

“Why. it here ain’t Miss Dolly,” 
said the handmaid, stooping down to 
look into hri face, “a-giving way to 
floods of tears Oh, mim! of. sir. 
Really it’s gtte me such a turn,*1 
cried the susceptible damsel, pressing 
her hand upon her side to quell the 
palpitation of her heart, ‘“hat you 
might knock me down with a feath
er ”

The locksmith, alter glancing at 
Miss Miggs as it he could have wish
ed to have a feather brought straight
way. looked on with a broad stare 
while Dolly hurried away, followed by 

— I that sympathizing young woman 
an- | then turning to his wife, stammered

make yourself 
name, anil let 
we can.”

The allied powers divining it good 
generalship to consider this a suffi
cient apology on the pail ol fin- 
enemy, and confession of having hern 
in the wrong, did dry their eyes and 
lake it in good part. Miss Miggs 
observed that she bore no malice, no 
not to her greatest foe. trtiom she 
rather loved the mure indeed, the 
greater persecution she sustained 
Mrs. Varden approved of this meek 
and forgiving spirit in high terms, 
and incidentally declared as a closing 
article of agreement, that Dolly 
should accompany her to the t'lerk- 
rnwrll branch ot the associai ion, that 
very night. This was an extraordin
ary instance of her great prudence 
and jHilicv, having had- this end tV{ 
view from the first. and entertaining 
a secret misgiving that the locksmith 
(who was bold when Dolly was in 
question) would object, she had back- 

Miggs up to this point, in I
she might have him at a |

disadvantage The manoeuvre suc
ceeded so well that Gabriel only 
made a wry face, and with the warn
ing lie had just had, fresh in his 
mind, did not dare to sav one word.

The difference ended, therefore, in 
Miggs tieing presented with a gown 
hv Mrs. Varden and half a crown 
by Dolly, as if she had eminently 
distinguished herself in the paths of 
morality amt goodness. Mrs
according to custom expressed 
hope that Vaiden would take a 
son from what had passed 
learn more generous conduct for 
time to come, and the dinner 
now cold ami nobody's appetite 
much improved by what I- 
they went on with it, as Mrs 
den said, “like Christians."

\s there was to he a gland parade 
of the Royal East London Volunteers 
that afternoon, the locksmith did no 
more work; hut sat down comfortab
ly with lm, pipe m his mouth, ami 
his arm round his pretty daughlei'*; 
waist, broking lovingly on Mrs V. 
from time to lime, and exhibiting 
from the crown of his head to the 
sole of his toot, one smiling surface 
of good humor. And to be sure, when 
it was time to dress him in his re- 
g mentals, and Dolly, hanging about 
hint in all kinds ot giaveful winning 
wavs, helped to button and buyk^e 
and brush him tip and get him into 
one of the tightest coats that ever 
was made by mortal tailor, he was 
the proudest father in all England 

What a handy jade it is!” said the 
locksmith lo Mis Varden, who 
stood by with folded hands— rather 
proud of her husband too — while 
Miggs held his cap and sword at 
arm’s length, as if mistrusting that 
the latter might run some one 
through the body ot its own accord; 
“hut never marry a soldier, Doll, my 

to | dear ’’
Dolly didn't ask why not, or say a 

word, indeed, hut stooped her head 
down very low to tie his sash

I never wear this dress," said 
honest Gabriel, “hut I think of poor 
Joe Willct. 1 loved Joe; he was al
ways a favorite of mine. Poor Joe' 
—Dear heart, my girl, don’t tie me

out, “Is Dolly ill? Have I done 
anything? Is it my fault?"

“Your fault!" cried Mis. X" re
proachfully. “There—you bail better 
make huir out.”

What have I done*” said poor 
Gabriel “It was agreed that Mr. 
Edward's name was never to be 
mentioned, and I ' ave not spoken of 
him, have I*’’

Mrs. X’atden merely replied that 
sin- had no patience with him, and 
bounced off after the other two. The 
unfortunate locksmith wound his sash 
about him, girded on his sword, jiut 
on his cap, and walked out.

“I am not much of a dab at my 
exercise.” he said under his breath, 
“but I spall get into fewer scrapes 
at lliat work than at this Every 
man came into the world for some
thing. my department seems to In
to make every woman cry without 
meaning it. It’s rather hard!”

But he forgot it before he reached 
the end of the street, and went on 
with a shining face, nodding to the 
neighbors, and showering about his 
friendly greetings like mild spring 
rain.

C’HXPTER XLII.
The Royal East London Xolunteers 

made a brilliant sight that day, 
(mined into lines, squares, viriles, 
triangles, and what not, to the 
heating of drums and the streaming 
ot flags, and performed a vast i.um
ber of complex evolutions, in all of 
which Sergeant Varden bore a 
conspicuous share Having display
ed their military prowess to the ut
most in these warlike shows, they 
marched in glittering order to the 
Chelsea Bun-house, and regaled in 

I the adjacent taverns until daik. Then 
' at sound ot drum they fell in again, 
anil returned amidst the shouting of 
♦lis Majesty’s lieges to Ihe place 

| from whence thev came.
The homeward march being sonie- 

I what tardy,—owing to the un-soldier 
like behavior of certain corporals, 
who being gentlemen of sedentary 
pursuits in private life and excit
able out ol doors, broke several win
dows with their bayonets, and ren
dered il Imperative on the command
ing officer to deliver them over to a 
strong guard, with whom they 

, (ought at intervals as they came 
along—it was nine o'clock when the 
locksmith reached home A hacknev- 

”ujj I coach was waiting near his door, and 
*tll(, as he passed it, Mr Haredale looked 

' Iront the window and called him by 
his name

“The sight of you is good for sore 
eyes, sir." said the locksnu '«-p. 
ping up to him. 
walked in though.
ed here.”

“There is nobody 
Mr Haredale answ 
desired lo be as private as 1 could "

- Humph' muttered the locksmith, 
•unking round .it his house “Gone 
W i‘h Simon Tapper! i« 'o that pie 
clous Branch, no doubt."

Mr Haredale invited him to conn- 
in to 'he coach, and, if he weie not 
anxious to go home, to tide with 
huit a little way that they might 
have some talk together Gabriel 
cheerfully ciunplied. and the coach
man mounting his box drove off 

“Xarden,” said Mr Han-dale. af
ter a minute’s pause, “you will be 
amazed to hear what errand I am on, 
it will seem a very strange one.’’
“I have no doubt it’s a reasonable 

one, sir, and has a meaning in it,"

X
her
les-

licilig
very 
'd. 

X ar- •1 wish you 
tatlier than

had

at home. I find, 
i-reii “besides.
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icplied the locksmith, “or it would 
not be yours'at all Have you just 
come back to town, sir?"

“But half an hour ago.”
“Bringing no news of Burnaby, or I 

Ins mother?" said the locksmith, du
biously. “Ah! you needn't -hake 
your head, sir. it was a wild-goose 
chase. I (eared that, from the first 
You exhausted all reasonable means 
ot discovery when they went away. 
To begin after so long a time has 
jiasseil is hopeless, sir—quite hope
less.”

“Why, where are they1" he return
ed impatiently. “Whet» can they be? 
Above ground?”

“Good knows," rejoined the lock
smith, “many that 1 knew above it 
live years ago, have their beds under 
the grass now. And the world is 
.1 wide place It's a hopeless at 
tempt, sir, believe me We must 
leave the discovery ol this mystery, 
like all others, to time, and accident, 
and Heaven's pleasure.”

"X'arden, my good fellow," said 
Mr Haredale, “I have a deeper 
meaning in my present anxiety to 
find them out, than you can fathom. 
*t is not a mere whim, it is not 
the casual revival of mv old wishes 
and desires; but an earnest, solemn 
purpose My thoughts and dreams 
all tend to it and fix it in my mind 
1 have no rest by day or night, I 
have no peace or quiet, 1 am haunt
ed."

His voice was so altered from its 
usual tones, and his manner bespoke 
so tnuvh emotion, that Gabriel, in 
his wonder, eould only sit and look 
towards him in the darkness, and 
fancy the expression ol his face

“Do not ask me," continued Mr. 
Han-dale, “to explain myself If I 
wen- to do o. you would think me 
the xii-tim of some hideous fancy. It 
is enough that this is so, and that 
I cannot—no, I cannot—lie quietly in 
mx bed, without doing what will 
si-em to vou Incomprehensible."

"Since when, sir,” said the lock
smith alter a jiause, “has this un
easy feeling been upon you?”

Mr Hen-dale hesitated for some 
moments, and then replied: “ Since 
the night of the storm. In short, 
since tin- last nineteenth ot March

As though lie feared that Varden 
might express surprise, or reason 
with him, he hastily went on,—

“You will think, I know. 1 labor 
under some delusion Perhaps I do. 
But it is not a morbid one; it is a 
wholesome action of the mind, rea
soning on actual occurrences X ou 
know the furniture remains In Mrs 
Budge's house, and that it has been 
shut up. by my orders, since she went 
awav, ^ave once a week or so, when 
an old neighbor visits it to scare 
away the rats. I am on my way 
there now "

purpose?" asked the

caps and gowns and other articles 
of dress, that upon the whole the i in so tight 
red-brick house was perhaps the liest j Dolly laughed—not like herself at 
investment for her small capital she j all—the strangest little lam” that 
could possibly have hit upon; re- could be—and held her head down 
turning her interest, at the rate of lower still, 
s.-ven or eight per cent in money, and “Poor Jim-'” 

smith, mattering
resumed the lock 
to himself, -'I al-j

ways wish, he had come to me. I 
might have made it up hetwi-en them j 
if he had Ah' old John n:adc a ! 
great mistake in his wav of acting bt ' 
that lad—a great mistake Have 1 
you nearly tied that scarf, my dear?”

What an ill-made sash it was' | 
There it was, loose again and trail
ing on the ground. Dolly was oh 
liged to kneel down, and recommence 
at the beginning.

“Never mind young Willet, X'ar
den,” said his wife, frowning, “you 
might find some one more deserving 
to talk about, I think."

Miss Miggs gave a great sniff to the 
same effect.

“Nay, Martha," rrled the lock
smith. "don’t let us bea1, too hard 
upon him If the lad ia dead indeed, 
we’ll deal kindly by bis memory."

TURKISH

ANARGYROS

Fur what 
locksmith.

“To pass the night there,” he re
plied, “and not to-night alone, bu1 
many nights This is a secret which 
I trust to you in case of any uttex- 
pected emergency. You will not 
come, unless in case ot strong neces
sity, to me, from dusk to broad da>
1 shall be there. Emma, your daugh
ter, and the rest, suppose me out of 
LoniiOii, as I have been until within 
this hour. Do not undeceive then;.
I know I may confide it to you, and 
rely upon your questioning me 110 
more at this time."

Willi that, as if to change the 
theme, ne led the astounded lock
smith hack to the nig! t of the May- 
pole highwayman, to the robbery of 
Edward Oiester, to the reappearance 
of the man at Mrs. Budge s house, 
an,I all the strange circumstances 
which afterwards occurred Hr even 
asked him carelessly about the man s 
height, his face, his figure, whether 
he was like any one he had ever seen 
—like Hugh, fur instance, or any man 
he had known at any time—and put 
many questions of that sort, which 
the locksmith, considering them as 
mere devices to engage his attention, 
and prevent his expressing the aston- 
ishmept he fell, answered pretty 
much at random.

\t length they arrived at the cor
ner ot the street in which the housc 
stood. where Mr Haredale, alighting, 
dismissed the coach “If you desire 
to see me safely lodged," he said, 
turning to the locksmith with a 
gloomy smile, “you can."

Gahtii-I, to whom all formel mai- 
vels' had been nothing in comparison 
with this, followed him along the 
narrow pavement in silence. When 
they reached the door, Mr. Haredale 
softly opened it with a key he had 
about him, and closing it when X'ar- 
ileri entered, they were left in thor
ough darkness.

They groped their wav into the 
ground-floor room. Here Mr. Hair- 
dale struck a light, and kindled a 
pocket taper he had brought with 
him (or the purpose It was then, 
when the liante was full upon him, 
that the locksmith saw (or the first 
time how haggard, pale, and vhangisl 
he looked; how worn aiid thin he 
*vas, how perfectly his whole appear
ance coincided with all that he bail 
said so strangely as they rode along. 
It was not an unnatural impulse in 
Gabriel, after what he had heard, to 
note curiously the expression of h 
eyes It was perfectly collected an i 
rational,—so much so, indeed, that lie 
felt ashamed of tiis momentary su - 
pu ion, and drooped his own w hen 
Mr. Haredale looked towards him. . •* 
it he (eared they would bet lav his 
thoughts

“Will iou walk through the house 
said Mr Haredale. with a glance to
wards the window, the crazy shut 
ters ol which were closed and fasten
ed “Sjieak low."

There was a kind of awe about the 
plai-r. which would have rendered it 
difficult to speak in any other man
ner. Gabriel whispered “Yes,” and 
followed him upstairs.

Everything was just as they had 
seen it last. There was a sense of 
vlosene.s from the exclusion of fresh 
air. and a gloom and heaviness 
around as though long imprisonnege- 
had made the very silence sad 
The homely hangings of the beds aod 
windows had begun to droop, the dust 
lay thick upon their dwindling fold- 
and damps had made their way 
through ceiling wall and floor The 
hoards rreaked beneath their tread, 
as If resenting the unaccustomed in
ti usion. nimble spiders, paralyzed hv 
the taper s glare cheeked the motii n 
of their hundred legs upon the wall, 
or dropped like lifeless things upon 
the ground; the death-watch ticked, 
and the scampering feet of rats aiwt 
mice rattled behind the wainseot.

(To be Continued.)

15c. per Box

It is Good for Man and Beast — 
Not only is Dr Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil of incomparable value In the 
household, hut ihe farmer and stock- 
man will find it verv serviceable in 
the (arm yard and on thr cattle 
1 ange, often saving the services of a 
veterinary surgeon In injuries to 
stock and in cases ol cough and pains 
tt can hi* used with good effect.
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UTTLE HINTS ON GOOD BREED
ING.

lier your rouriesiea in a quirt 
way—do not overwhelm people with 
’.vm. If you are a woman, offei 
your seat in a car to an elderly lady 
or a woman with a child, but, be
fore doing so, give the men an op
portunity of showing that cousideia- 
tioU. A moment’s waiting will not 
1 "en the politei ess of your art, and 
will appear less like parading it.

A loud laugh, an over-vivacious 
manner betrays a lack of breeding 

In sitting, place one foot slightly 
iti advance of the other, as a French 
woman always does. There will then 
0» no effort without strain on any
one set of muscles, and is natural, 
easy, and graceful.

When one has spent a day or 
more in visiting at a friend's house, 
o.-dinary courtesy demands that, on 
one’s return home, a note shall In- 
written promptly to the hostess, 
thanking her for her pleasant hospi
tality.

X man, acknowledging a lady's 
r* ngnition in a restaurant or hotel 
timing-room, should rise partly from 
hi' chair.

.X gentleman nevei leaves a lady 
ai "lie during an eiitr acte at the 
theatr-.

l’oliten"Ss if the best defense 
ainst other people's bad manners. 

The form of announcement of an
• cagement, among persons who 
make a fashion by following it, is 
hv note. The young woman writes 
*.i her girl friends and the man to 
•,i- intimates; the mother of the
• happy pair" also writes to those 
whom they desire shall receive early 
mioimatioe. The recipients of the 
phasant news then pass it on.

In choosing subjects of conversa- 
"II. someone has aptly said that tlie 

rh,vr “d’s" should be avoided — 
“dress, domestics, and diseases'

It is sometimes kinder and in better 
-,aste to accept a compliment than to 
parry it.

It is one of the unwritten laws of 
courtesy that a guest should hold his 
or her talents or powers of enter- 
amilig at the service of the hostess, 

and be ready with cheerful alacrity, 
hut with no shade of ostentation, to 

mply with the slightest intimation 
On her part of her desire for assist-

• ce. No self-resp<-cling hostess 
w 1-lies any man to be her guest who 
is not such voluntarily and gladly. 
To be a guest on any other terms 
is an affront, not a courtesy.

HKINECKEN, THF. GERMAN 
PRODIGY.

Christian Henry Heinecken, the 
...1st wonderful of all the world's 
.uccocious prodigies, was born at 
l.ubeck, Germany, in the year 1721. 
XX inui hut nine and a half months of 
age this human wonder could pio- 

"unce every word contained in the 
German language, and before he had 

. under! out his first year of earthly 
•.istenet- he knew all the leading 
vents of the world's history. At 

i -■ age of fourteen months he could 
_ e chapter and verse of any quoted 

-,ige of the Scriptures and knew 
history of every book in both the 

‘id and New Testaments. At tin- 
age of two and a half years he could 
tiiswer every question in the geo- 
giaphies and histories then in use 
and could converse with visitors in 

niter German, French. Dutch, Latin 
>v Greek His fourth year was de

voted to the study of religion and 
tin-lent history. He had finished the 
-tudies mentioned and had started on 
a course in oriental religion when he 
,-uddenly died before completing his 
fourth year.

THREE HOYS AND A CLOCK
Three boys in a house were told 

o go and take the exact time by a 
clock in the town. The lirst lad 
went, looked at the clock, tame hack 
and said, “It is 12 o'clock." In af
ter life he became a prosaic booksel- 
1er. ^

The second boy was more exact 
He said on returning that it was 
three minutes past 12 o'clock. He 
became a doctor

The thiid had looked at the clock, 
found out how long it had taken him 
•o walk hack to the house, returned 
to the clock, then added the time of 
nis walk to the time of the clock and 
reported the result thus “It is at 
this moment 12 hours, 10 minutes 
and 15 seconds." That bov tame to 
distinction as Helmholtz, the scien
tist.

TALES OUT OF SCHOOL
The loi lowing story will illustrate 

what strange ideas children entertain 
as regards that which is passing in 
their teachers’ minds.

In an infants’ school the governess 
had been taking the little ones in the 
very hard and unwelcome subject of 
metal arithmetic Presently she ask
ed one girl to tell her what four and 
live made. The child, after a few 
moments' cogitation ventured to an
swer. “Ten." The lady, very dis
appointed, then told her to leave flu- 
class room and go and think the 
matter over out in the passage Ac
cordingly out the child went, looking 
and feeling very wretched.

Whilst she stood there in the void, 
an elder scholar (one of the seven- 
year-olds) came sidling into school 
late. “Hallo!" she said, on seeing 
her little class-mate stand there in 
trouble, “what the matter-'"

“Oh!" answered the child, “cause 
I didn't know what four and five 
made, I've got to find it out."

‘ Why, you silly," said the seven- 
year-old, “don't you know that it 
makes nine?”

“Nine!" retorted the little one, 
“you go in and try her with nine 
and see what she'll say. 1 tried her 
witli ten. and that wasn't enough'"

FRENZIED NEATNESS
There’s the woman whose house is so 

tidy and ptitn,
Of dirt no suggestion or tr;if,

X'oy feel quite instinctively sorry for 
“him"—

The mail who's attached to 1 he 
place.

You call unannounced, she at olive 
has a fit,

Though really it gives her delight. 
“Had I known you were coming we'd 

tidied a bit,"
| She says, "for tLv place is a 

fright "

No sign of disorder 1 hat von can 
discern,

No rooms that are slightly awry;
It gives her, she murmurs, the great

est concern
That things are not fixed apple pie 

However, she says, if you can feet at
ease

And manage to push past the grime 
A'on’re welcome, oh, very, hut over

look, please.
Her wretched housekeeping this 
•time.

A’ou glance all around, hut you can’t 
see a sign

Of what she is talking about.
The house looks as fresh as a picture 

and fine.
With all of the dirt put to rout.

Of course you assure her at once to 
your mind

Things look very neat and all right, 
And she in reply says she's sure it is 

kind.
Although 'he insists it’s a fright.

Say. women like that—don't they 
give you a jar

And make you feel cross as a hear 
And wish you had nerve to light up 

a cigar
Xnd put voui feet up on a chair? 

To muss up the pillows that stand 
there for show

And put a crimp in the divan*1 
Of course vou restrain your impulses, 

but, oh,
You're tickled that you’re not her 

man.

CHILDRENS 
rfl GGRHER

INTELLIGENCE OF A HORSE
An incident illustrative of the in

telligence of a horse and of the at- 
lachment be may have for his home 
and for other horses he lieen 
raised with, is told of the !..iic.lv 
driving-horse belonging to fudge 
A H Nve, late of -n- . i„t. ' ? ,<-n
aftei the family mo..-d i.p here the 
lodge's married daughter, who lives | 
in Tulare Co., beyond X isa'ia, sent 
up a favorite driving-ho.X few 
nights later the horse got loose and 
made his w ay bac k his Hilare Co. 
home. At live o’clock ir. tie* even
ing lie was in his -'.ill in Judge 
Nye's barn a mile ’ •.•■,! -rf lu-ic and 
at eight o'clock th morning
he was at th' . for
ty-live miles distant. vaning a- the 

| corral gate to hr let .u —Fowler En 
1 sign.

THE GREAT WALL OF CHINA.
“China abounds in great walls," 

remarks a Pekin eorrespondent in a 
recent letter, “walled country, will
ed cities, walled villages, wailed pal
aces and temples—wall after wall and 
wall within wall. But the greatest 
of all is the great wall of China, 
built 213 years before our era, of 
great slabs of well-hewn stone laid 
in regular courses some twenty feet 
high, and then topped out with large 

. hard-burned brick, the rampaits high 
and thick and castellated for use of 
arms It was built to keep the war
like Tartars out—25 feet high by III 
feet thick, 1290 miles long, with room 
on top 'or six horses to be riddtMi 
abreast For 1.4IMI years it kept 
those hordes at hay, in the main, and 
is just as good and firm and strong 
as when put in place. How one feels 
while standing on this vast work, 
serutiniz-ing its old masonry, its
queer old cannon, and ambitious
sweep along the mountain crest. In 
specs bless awe we strolled or sat and 
gazcsl in silent wonder. Twelve hun
dred miles of this gigantic work, 
built on the rugged, craggy moun
tain tops, vaulting over gorges,
spanning wild streams, netting the 
river archways with huge, hard bars 
of copper; with double gates, and 
swinging doors and bars set thick 
with iron armour—a wonder in the 
world, before which the old-time 
classic seven wonders, all gone now, 
save the great pyramid—were toys 
An engineer in Seward's party here, 
some- years ago, gave it as his opin

ion that the cost of this wall, figur
ing labor at the same rate, would 
more than equal that of all the 
WW miles of railway in the United 
State ». The material it contains 
would build a wall six feet high and 
two feel thick straight around the 
globe Act this was doue in only 
twenty years, without a trace of 
debt or bond. It is the greatest 
individual labor the world has ever 
known A"ou stand before it as be
fore the great Omnipotent—bowed and 
silent.”

THE BEAR WITH THE FUG HORN
It was her first day in the country. 

She had heard about cows, calves, 
sheep and hens and she had seen the 
pictures in her reading books. From 
the pictures she was sure that a cow 
was about as large as her eat, Hess.
A hen was about like a sparrow to 
whom she gave crumbs, and a sheep 
was like a small dog.

A bear was larger than any of 
them, for she had seen a bear in the 
park, and she knew it was larger 
than the animals whose pictures were 
hi her books. A squirrel she class
ed with the large animals, for all 
she had seen were the pictures.

The first day alter she had been 
looking around the place for about an 
hour, she ran into the house as if 
there was some wild animal after 
her. Her pale, frightened looking i 
face alarmed her grandmother. 

i “What's the matter, Jennie, dear1 \
, What’s the matter?" asked her grand
mother.

I “There's a bear coming up the road 
with a fog horn," gasped the child.

I “A bear with a fog horn? What van 
! the child mean1" and the grandmoth- 
j er went to the door.

“Dot t—don’t open the door; there 
it is," said the scared child.

“That a bear? Why, that's my pet 
[cow, and she’s bellow ing because her 
I calf has been taken away.”

It took some time to make Jennie 1 
; understand that “that hi" Oil » was 1 
a cow," and not a bear with a fog i 

i horn.

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE AGE

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Curse RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It lea Sure Remedy 
for any of those Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
What a PRICK, Esq., the well-known Dairyman.

212 King street eest.
Toronto, Sept. 16, 1992

John O’Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve se a 

cure tor rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for some 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was com
pletely cured. g. PRICE.

No one need fear cholera or any 
summer complaint if they have a bot
tle of Dr. J. I). Kellogg's Dysentery i 
Cordial ready for use. It corrects | 
all looseness of the bowels promptly 
and causes a healthy and natural 
action This is a medicine adapted 
for the young and old, rich and poor 
and is rapidly becoming the most | 
popular medicine for cholera, dysen- j 
tery, etc., i> the market.

Church Bells h,rhi™?«u.
nr sm*ij. No- r Shane’s
bo eat)*factory as

BiU. HUMtRV. Bet? . B4..V.

BVPPALO

WHEN IS A MAN OLD'
I am not old, though Time has tlaced 

His fingermarks with care,
1 am not old, though his h *t frost 

is scattered on my hair;
Fm love and labor hand in hand 

Will glow of youth diffuse,
Xnd old tools sharper are than new 

If daily kept in use.

Prodigal youth heeds not the hours 
Fast slipping from his hold.

Age seizes, hoatds and counts them 
o'er

As miser does his gold.
The bloom of youth may pass away, 

The blossom fade, w lin'd call 
The promise of the spiingtTde back 

When 'tis fulfilled at fall?

1 am not old, though on my brow 
Time has his shadow flung,

V.ii- is no older than his heart.
Which may be always young,

The power to work, the fleeting days, 
Atore previous are than gold.

When man no interest takes in life 
Then h,- i' old

—Katherine A. Clarke

Loss of Power
To Digest Food

AMONG THE FIRST INDICATIONS 
OF EXHAUSTED NERVES— 

THE CURE IS

Dr.Chase’s
NERVE FOOD

The ino$;t important function of 
the organs of the body is the diges
tion and assimilation of food, and in 
this process is consumed an enor
mous quantity of nervous energy.

As the result the moment disorders 
of the nerves arise, digestion is im
paired and the very source of health, 
strength and vitality interfered with.

To prevent physical bankruptcy the 
nervous system must be built up by 
outside aid such as the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, a preparation 
composed of the very elements of 
nature which go to form new blood 
an-1 nerve cells.

Besides this restorative influence 
on the whole system, Dr Chase's 
Nerve Food has an immediate and 
direct effect on the digestive sys
tem.

It stimulates the nerves of taste 
and induces a good flow of saliva to 
aid digestion. It excites the glands 
of the stomach and produces a plen
tiful supply of the gastric diges
tive fluids. It sharpens the appetite 
and arouses hunger.

Especially where appetite and the 
ability to digest have diminished, as 
in nervous exhaustion, anaemia, the 
result of sickness, overwork or wor- 
ry. Dr Chase's Nerve Food is by all 
odds tlie most effective treatment 
that can possibly tie obtained

It ensure* good digestion, regular 
healthful action of ri*e livei kid
neys and bowels and the building up 
and revitalizing of the whole sys
tem

Dr Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box at all dealers, oi Edmanson, 
Bates A Co Toronto The portrait 
and >ignature of Dr A " Chase, 
the famous receipt hook author, an
on everv box

GOLD MEDAL
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

J. E. SEAGRAM!
DISTILLE R AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Also Manufacturers of thoae Benowued Brands "OLD TIMES' 
end "WHITE WHEAT,' Conceded by Connoisseurs to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market.

W,A TERLOO, ONTARIO

THE DOMINION BREWERY GO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO, ONTARIO*

EPILEPSY
If you suffer from Fpilepsy, Fits, Falling Sick- 
ne>s St. V itus' Dance, or have children oi 
relatives that do, or know a friend that is afflict
ed, then send for a free trial bottle with valuable 
treatise on these déplorai 4e diseases. The sam
ple ho'Hr will be sent by mail prepaid toyoui 
nearest Post office address. La big's Fit Care 
brings permanent relief and cure. VYhen writing, 
mention this paper and give name, age and fall 
address to

TME LKIBIO CO..
179 King Street West, Toronto, Canada

It LIGHT UP”
WITH AN

I
:

MATCH
SVLPHVK BRANDS

**

" Telegraph 
” Telephone *

PARI.OK BRANDS
**

" King Edward " 
- Headlight - 

- Eagle *
“ Victoria "

■ Little Comet " 
Ko Cther So Quick, Safe and Sure

FOR SALE BY FUST-CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Shop 249 Qvfi.n St XV Phone M. 2677 
Rks. 3 D'Aecy Ft., Phone M. 3774

JAS. J. O’HEARN
PAINTER

has removed to 249 Queen St W. and 
is prepared to do Painting in all its 
Branches both Plain and Ornamental 
Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
w ith first class work. Solicit a trial

THE GENUINE ARTICLE’
If there was a hall mark 18 or 22 karat fine to distinguish be

tween the different grades of bread, don’t you think

Tomlin’s Bread
Would be hall marked. Well, it would, if a critical but generous 
public could place the stamp thereon—they have classed it now as
the best and prox’ed it by giving the preference daily.

Office Phone Park BBS. Factory Located at 4t0 
ta 4M Bathurst Street

475 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Out., Sept. 18, 1909. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—1 have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with il I called 
in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time before I would be 
Around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and in 
four t!ays was able to do my work. would be pleased to recommend H 
to any one suffering from lumbago. 1 am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.

256j King Street East. Toronto, December 16th, 1901. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto- 1

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try your 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest tem«ty 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but afiei using your Benedictine Salve 'or 
three days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just 
over a week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt 
these facts send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

Peter Austin, writing from Des Moines, Iowa, under date of July 2nd 
1905, says: “Enclosed please find M.O. for $1.00, for which send me 1 
box of your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism has never troubled me sinoe 
your salve fixed me up in December, 1901."

198 King Street East, Toronto, Nov. 21, 1902. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply gratefu to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. 1 have at in
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism. 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit. 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In less that 48 hours I was m a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more rhan 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

St. James’ Rectory, 428 N. 2nd street, Rockford, III.
Mr. John O’Connor:

DEAR SIR,—Please send me three more boxes of Benedictine Salve, 
as soon as possible. Enclose please find cheque and oblige.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P. MURPHY.

Cobourg, April 22nd, 1905 
Mr. John O’Connor, 197 King street, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Enclosed please find one dollar ($1), also postage, lor 
which I wish you would mail to my address another box of Benedictine 
Salve. Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am, sir,

Yours truly,
PATRICK KEARNS.

PILES
241 Sackville street T01 onto, August 15th, 1902.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,-I write unsol ici led to say that your Benedictine Salve has 

cured me of the worst form of Bleeding, Itching Piles. I have been a sui 
ferer for thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try your 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartily 
recommend it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW.

Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR, -It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I 
consulted a physician, one of the best and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of min learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve au." «t gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. 1 am now completely 
cured. It is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after 
suffering so long It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am.

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTIN’GDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

v- ....
Rev. Father McDonald of Portsmouth, Ont., sent for a box of Benedic

tine Salve on the 11th of April, 1905 and so well pleased was he with the 
result of its use that he sent for more as follows:

Portsmouth, 18th Mav, 1906.
MY DEAR SIR,—Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars to pay 

for a couple of boxes of your Benedictine Salve. I purpose giving one 
to an old cripple and the other to a person badly troubled with piles, i» 
order that they may be thereby benefitted by its use.

Yours respectfully,
.Signed) M McDONALD.

Address Rev. Fathei McDonald, Portsmouth, Kingston, Ont
l

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8, 19u#. 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “at 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning. 1 suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the upper part of my foot and aflrrwatds turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. 1 left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up I am now able to put- on irv 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I was 
also treated in the States prior to g»tng to the hospital in Toronto, 
without relief Your sslve is a cure for blood-poisoning

MISS M L. KEMP.

Toronto. July 21si, 1592.
John O’Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early this week I accidently ran a rusty nail in my fin
ger The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symp
toms of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearlv ’■> the should'-- 
I applied Benedictine Salve, and the next day I was all right and able to 
go to work. J. SHERIDAN.

— 34 Queen street Fast

JOHN O’CONNOR IN KINO 8TRKVY 
EAST, TORONTO

FOR SALE BY

WWL J. NIONOL, Drugflft, 170 King St. L 
4. A. JOHN BON OB. 171 King H C
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H. decline with increasing rapidity, 1 The faBatical of view is,
and wuh modern enlightenment the cowtse impossible, for sane people to
Catholic <m-------- *- 1
the land

. , i---------------1  p. '■■it w
“JL'l'T;:?1"1*6 ! ubdersUBd bu,

nl fATUni IflTV IN IIA Mil In IMS there xxas a visitation of °* VAinULlVll I IH nAInlL- Solera at Hamilton and again in
*C> . -------- .

Abbe F. Klein,,, , .. ® ln least to hear
,t.atholn World, says that whereas in it stated. Processions

1869 there are becoming more and more fain-

TON. 1 1*64. At the latter date the dread 
j scourge kept the Vicar and his de
voted coadjutor busy day and night 
attending to the spiritual want

!■ City including delivery............. ........ |i y> j
To all outside point* ..................... ** *—

w.Miniin^ tV I I1C* ^pillwere onlx ’*0 Catholics . «h Or-., J Some History and a Description Of the the victims The Vicar continued his ,were only -V Vathoilcs ll|lr ^ the streets ot English cities. ' . „ labors in Hamilton up to the linn
in Norway the number had increased ^nd religious processions have their bnurcn institutions Uiâl now -, w;.. j~—• -• • 
to 875 in 1895 and to 2.150 in HMH pan among others. Last w*-ek ap- j 
The Catholics now have their own ‘ plication was
schools and charitable institutions.

'** oi hi* death «lu, I, «a* or "lie 151i, || Flourish There By ••Old-Timer." October, 1870, at the a.e of 79. i
____  His remains are interred under »'made to a I.on- . . „ _ ____ Marv's Cathedral and the sp< t is ■

, u a ix„ During my late visit to Hamiltondon magistrate to forbid a On-; . - • ked by a maible tablet.
bigotry tholic procession, and the following ! }, tirsl l*me visited St. Mary’s ! ,nai*
Bishop were the a.iv.„.-a ..... Cathedral and offered a prayer for

OME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

In business as a Savings Bank tad 
Loan Company since 1854.

Offices » JordanSt., Teroate

Apprcxcd and recommended bv the Arch

_ prayer ... 
sup- the repose of the soul ol mv lather, 

who was buried in the year 1845 in HEAD OFFICE:Shortly alter coming to Toronto i
Bishop de Charbouuel uiged the di- ; AL....k <4. TnmfltQ
vision of the diocese and making /o CHUTCn Ol.j I OiOHW 
Hamilton the seat of a See At the ,
Council of Quebec in June, 1654, the -
formation of two additional Sees xva* 
urged on the Propaganda, and those |

S*"”‘We have said already that _____
has almost disappeared. Bishop were the grounds advanced in
Falize in Missions Catholiques of port „( tpe application: ,__________
April, 190(1, told how a représenta- --Mr Kui-'cll produced a prods- ,h* *rou,,d that the cathedral now
,iv- „-mmitlw Protestant nh.si ' . • i v 7 i covers, so that the locality had fortite committee of Protestant physi , mation issued by Queen Victoria or- me a pïrsüIial as wHJ as ; general
vians begged him to establish a V a- ( derinfg that no ecclesiastic of the | interest. The original St. .Mary's

a«sbi>|M. Bishops and Clergy tholic hospital in Bergen, guarantee- Roman Catholic Church should prac- was a small structure oi frame, cox
ing to raise the necessary monev tice the rites and ceremonies of that ‘‘led with iough-cast. It was erected Advertising Rates and to rent at their expense a build-1 Church anywhere save in the ap- lh*

Trsn.«eiit adverlàeemcnt» io vent* s line. ... * I ICipatllS III the ereetlon being the
a libermtdisewnt oncouiravi» offio( ing for hospital uses in which sis- pointed place of worship or in a pn-; Brick brothels, four in number, and

ters might be installed until the vate house. He also relied upon the ] Fitzpatiick family, also four m num- M, on M „ |gJ(i bv \|,,r . ciwr- -----------------
Ured Letter , completion of a proper hospital. Roman Catholic Emancipation Act ,*‘1 These men all belonged to the ^,, j , the’ Gth of Mav the a__ C» aAA AAASSwlSS. I w» «ml* mwomTh. ....................... ....  IV ok......... , “5” «HLS? SJ ! Assets 53,000,000

of education it is hard to conceive cessions illegal, and enacted that pas'tV itS was visited’^ missions t- ïCnKiSÎT anj.i|d 3**™*%** tfii----------------
ether conditions upon which ietoler- priest- ooavictsd of a brnik of lhe lee from various 1, such as ||t‘,u 's " 1 i oy Interest allowed or. De-
anve can pastuie in this a*.... .. the \< t should forfeit a penal!) of 15(1. kii ton Toroeto, Sandwich, Nia ... r -J / poSlts from Twenty Cents
world. in Sweden religions liberty Mr. Luke, magistrate, asked «hat a.nd . x"^"!‘,g ,*î06r„m*s" i da eel know what Catholic hi- Vr2 • o upwards,
seems less advanced The Vicar Ap- could he do, and Mr. Kidgell lepiied Forhe^ ('amnion and^CXiBen s|i|utions, if any, there were in Ham-
os,o,ic 8«*.. e.,.1 ,h„ could „.„d ., police ..m„, U, &, !n">, :

336 3t. Antoine St, dinal Gibbons, saxs: “We are vert warn the priest that the act he was . Frenchmen among (hem. lhe the tenures o( Virars-General Macdon-
few and live in an atmosphere which | about to commit was illegal I talw of «diering and endurance that ; t/.e tenures of M, ar. Genera.

| of Hamilton and i.ondon were then 
formed. The first Bishop of Hamil
ton was lhe Rt. Rev. John Farrell 

xx ho was consecrat

BRANCH “A"
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Cor. Hackney

Telephone. Main 489.
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Withdrawable by Cheques.

JOSEPH COOLAHAN

i r r k ti m , ,~ "* these followers of Christ had to tell (I1 "r Gordl111is not only anti-Catholic, but ration- Mr. Luke said they did not con-I..... ............. ....
| alistic. Our hope is to found a Ca- trol the police force, nor could
i .. - - - - -Is now calling upon Toronto Subscribers ; 1holic «'hool which could educate anticipate an illegal act.

were any, and then visits were to 
he ihe untutored savage Indian as well 

as the civilized white man
THK CATHEDRAL.

There are now in Hamilton city

TORONTO, OCTOBER 5, 1905.

[NSI RANCE R H ICY HOLDERS
With the lapse of some weeks since 

the sensational revelations of Ameri
can life insurance methods first be

_.... ......... s. «mie man a aj,uUt 8,U0(J Catholics. There isvi Vi m it“i. ,n I, .lawful as- vhurcli was established at Dundas be- tj„. cathedral church of St. Marys, ——IlHiys at least up to the time of their Ml Kidgell—It is an m.iawiui a. (tm- Hamilton <lll(! llia,iv Hamilton pre.sided over bx the Rt Rev. T. J.
First Communion.” semblage. Catholics visited Dundas to hear | D<,w|jng. It was erected in 1680,

_____________  The Magistrate--! should be sorry j mass on Sundays before a régulai amj j,as seating capacity for 1,MK)
_ WIGS ON THE GREI N BAIZE. to say that it was any mo e un- pastor «as appointed foi Hamilton -r‘

HS »- ---- -* ‘

Office Hours :
9 s.m. to • p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
7 to 9 0’Clook.

re-

A-çeroîs i:::;:; r ;........................ ... b -ft
. prohibiting them 1 Kidgell—Me don’ object to the Naodonell, wlio was transferred from dows ar’* nil of stained glass

from engaging in any occupation or p.roce®s|oi1 It is the vestments and ■ kll‘K: ‘ n.. u—---------
gan to appear in the evidence of the business as director or manager of ' The*MS . t*'. **M so^e P°*nt-
New York state inquisition, the pol | a,l>' public corporation or firm. There can do an^xThin-'77>r x-ou ’’ S e ,liat 1 

Vw-hniders have come to form some ! are some who have not done so Time at least is out of jnj
tlie fanatic

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

icv-holders have come to form 
definite impressions regarding the 
general effect upon their interests. 
The policy-holders must necessarily 
have a point of view in this mat
ter different from that taken by the 
general public. The fact that has 
struck the public mind with more 
stunning force perhaps even than the

joint with
The law was passed last session, and 
it is safe to say that it has the seal 
of unanimous public approval The 
present curiosity touching the obe-

' morial window s to tnc deceased bish- alile, refined and scholarly gentleman ; 0ps_Fa,n.|| an(| Uiiromins—and are
and greatly given to controversy. | 1tl,, KjftN G( Rjshop Dowling, clergy
He xx as also a poet of considerable a|l(j religious c<----------

" j merit In Kingston he commenced cest, -j-h** high 
■ the publication of the first Catholic 0( worji 

e journal in Upper Canada and which ♦

Interesting and instructive reading 
is furnished in the report of the Bel
fast court presided over by Judgi

dience of the judges themselves to the j Fitzgibbon that assessed, on Sept «a cabled
law of the land is connected with ; 19, the city’s annual bill for dam- llaP, r was 
the announced and reported retire- ages incidental to the local feslixal la^"1 ,lu* 
ment from the Bench of 
judges. By the laxx- which forbade of July.

and religious communities of the dio- 
altar is a fine jiiece

part of the city.

ST ANN’S ( III Hi H 
A handsome church of Mlnate brick

The Uatholk HU 
published in Hamilton 

xr.u 1841 to the Wat
certain in honor of King William on the 12th j itrt,and\Vpawr^isront,ml,LiUIIIH/. . i>undas. performed most of

Twentv-five suits paper discontinued. He ; .„»i— 
were died April 2, 1847 —1 u: - ------I activeand his remain

i*s in repose under St. Michael's Cathed- 1". üf1.1."1 ?7

with a seating capacity of 5*0 situ- 
ati-d at Barton street and Sherman 
avenue, in the East End. i< now in 
course of erection on .« larg* tract 
of land, purchased by Bishop Dow- 

l(ia ling two years ago As soon as cir- 
,l)(. cumstances permit a school, xonxent 

work of the Cathedral He P“to1 s ”";"l''»ve will be added.

The first nrtoi «as Yivai -Genera 
Gordon. Eight years prior to hi: 
demise Father llcenan, X (» . m>«

confessions of corrupt dealings among
the inner ring of financiers, is the im- j judges from looking for directors’ fees heard on one dav" the damages
mense wealth controlled by the mem- their salaries were improved, but in | separate cases running as high as j ral, Toronto The writer well

WOO. It used to be that way in To-(member, the «d ex e„t It xx as the B^.mp of London, was made mg lhe Cathedral and St xnn's
ear of the immigrant fever that I -et t.°1 .W,ien M«r. McEvav was Hiurch. building, five churches The

years In 1889 Father McEvav, the There are now m Hamilton, includ-juciiat " v 1,1 ------------- -v
hers ol this inner ring in their capa- some cases the increase of salary may
city of trustees or fiduciary agents.
It is not computed in millions, hut 
in billions. The individual accumu
lations of men like Rockefeller pale 
into significance in comparison with ! see our judges officially connected 
the ever-enlarging volume of the J with corporations and enterprises It 
funds of the great insurance com- was a thing contrary to the very na 
panics. That these tremendous heaps lure of the judiciary. The Ministei

... , ront0 Some years ago. In out more >'Pa not be commensurate with the loss I peaceful times the Orange Sentinel1 am<
-• income for company services. But acts as official liquidator and launches ................... -,

i rniimirik ,,i <r iiiuliix tffamst Right Rev. Michael Power, who cameIncrease or no increase, law o no ^« un , wh eh acUonl here from Halifax Bishop Power 
law. it has been a sorry spectacle to Lainoims oii account oi unitii allions

.JFL.............. .... ........................ made Bishop ot London in August"; residence of Bishop Dowling is in the

.......................... „ie Orange Sentinel1 amonK many others brought death Father Mahoney, a membc-i of western section of the city 1 here isof income for com pan x services. But | acts as official liquidator and launches i Î? Ihe first Bishop of loi on to. the all <lld Hamilton family, was made a Ct*Pe,""» .rv'^t'xth^i^ar1 The

ecloi and if rectoi non He Is tecPee ‘ , ; ,, .
making preparations for the cotise- rpr,.?r.°* 'h1* < aihedral is Rex 
elation ,d the Cathedral and the cele- ** Mahony, long a resident o l*ani" 
bration of the golden jubilee of the l*,on . *n 1*89 Right Rex. Bishop 
diocese, in May of next year. Assort- Dowling was transferied fiom the

for damage are not taken. was a grand man and a noble figure

Cardinal Pierotti Dead

of money represent powei transferred 
to the hands of a few men needs no 
further proof than the admissions 
made of election contributions to 
keep one political party in power and 
another out. In the exercise of this 
power, these men bring into play

. The despatches fiom Rome that tello! «Justice, to u nose sense oi pro- , .. r, .. , . .. é4.
1 us of the death of Cardinal Pierotti, pnetv and dignity the country owes te„ us alsv that ll0t slnce 1-co xfiT.

the reform of the law, says he omit- was summoned hence has there been 
ted a penalty clause in ease of non- such general grief as that which ac-
compliance, „u„ 1 tTS.Â’S lÏÏT
the honor of the judges. And there, jysls wjllvh lasted five wirks and 
is no doubt that the honor of the rendered useless oue entire side, end-

The successor lo X'ivar-tieneral 
Macdonell was the Rev. Edward 
G
the
.......  ...... u.e .xvv. r-uwaru a,ed with Father Mahony in the" Va- °' '^terboToiiKh ^iuidon, who «as transfeircd from thedral service are Rev. J. P. Hoi- !l,.on . ,th' " m in° the dto-
he town of Magara-on-the-Lake, | den, Chancellor of the Diocese and f»ht nrîèslshave been

where there was then a large Uatho- Superintendent of Schools, Rev J. \ p ‘ )'* .e. P <t Ti m
lie congregation, but which dwindled Ferguson Rex M Weidmer, and ‘ls(.hSoo]s have been
down as the town lost its import r,.v Arthur Saxage The latter |aml "tl, Anns srhools haxe tieen 
ante, some ol the people goinir to s— „u-—x ..

the community of interest idea. Mr judiciary w ill be asserted according cd at last in an agony which result- and ,was educate 
Pf-rkins with elib tongue called it to the dignified expec tations of the «1 in death. At the supreme moment al St Raphael

people going to1 
St. Catharines, some to Toronto 
and some to the Falls, .Buffalo and 
elsewhere. Father Gordon was of the 
same nationality as his predecessor, 

educated t<u the priest!..... .

has charge of the Cathedral' Gregor'- "P'-ned in the Ace,
ian choir demy and St. Josephs Convent and

Orphanage have been greatly enlarg- 
soc.etics connected ed; St Joseph's Hospital has been

Perkins with glib tongue 
the co-operation of capital, as 
co-operation were the natural plan 
adhered to among capitalists rather 
than competition, which is supposed 
to be the life of all other business 
Some day or other the general public I d 
will be fully wakened up to the po
tentialities of capitalistic rings, and 
reform will not only be demanded, 
but cannot be denied. The question 
for policy-holders to consider to-day 
is how this reform may affect their 
particular interests. It may be 
helpful or injurious It may indeed

He had put in

The different - -----
with the Vat icdral are as follows 
The Altar Society, which has 650

1 memoers—President. Mrs. Knapman,

established, and the House of Provi
dence at Dundas has been added to 
the Catholic institutions of Hamil
ton and vicinity The schools are the 
Sacred Heart, St. Ann’s. St. 
Mary’s, St. Patrick’s, St Thomas, 
°* Lawrence and St Vincent's

WILLIAM HALLEY.

promin- 1 rsiuc-nve- nas disappeuieci or necn 
cut virtue. The brilliant intellect re- transformed. Where the convent and

MARRIED

THE UNIVERSITY COMMISSION niained clear to the last and he wax other houses now stand
Austin, Treasurer, Thos

... . . , in front of sident Thomas Walsh; Viee-Presi-
able to answer the prayers for the ‘Ie cathedral was commons in which ,|w,f .j jThe motive influencing the choice dying shortly before his great "ere planted a number of crab ap- Williams S

of the persons selected on the Uni spirit passed calmly away. i P*e Gees. I had often watched 4 Particular .'society— A O'Brien,
versity Commission is both simple Raphael Pierotti was born in tin company of Catholic soldiers go president; J Burns, Vice-President.

>f Lucca in January, 18.it; I through their evolutions there be- F Burdett Treasurer J P Dough-
„ ... we age ol fifteen. rejecting all j f»re matching away. They were m - -to Mr. Whitney. We menu that the y ,|IP mduceinents that vealthx jiai charge of Captain Trench. The

.................................................................. ..1 .... 1... - " -----------•' ---------------------, , ..

Long; X ice-Presi- 
Coughlin; Tieasurer,

[They are all ac Qi m.. „„„ L__ ____ ■
be very injurious. Latei on the pol- ate acceptable personallx ami 11,-1 nnu ,,,.1 ^'' " tary
icy-holders them .-Ives may not be I being the case the honor conferred jo him, he '-ntTml U.Ü* Order'* of St’ haï '^wï* “The^jS Tthé8»", |U' President Mrs Be“-VOlCnt :SoCiely *

able to reduce the power for injury upon them is purely in the way of ,,,m'nic at Anagni. Alter pursuing , ci at y of those da vs-t he McNahs and ,lenl’ Mrs
to their distinct interests which a a friendly compliment. The com- j . ph °|so,lll*<a! sl|idies in Perugia, ' 1 fie Macdonells—were to the i-ast‘ of ^rs •x,’a,i
public movement would generate. ' mission need not be expected to at- in il<i, "'-!e|l|m,!i ‘ I, r-mdl edu^atio,‘ ,rl!1t* altar' aml inside the railing. ttalsl'

Let the policy-holders act now in | complish much. The atmosphere of as in Rome, and was elevated loUm vear's a'ft'er "!U 'hineh "wls^'built'
their o.rn right. In the case of Ihe the University, if affected at all by 1 d,Bnily of the pnestbood the same ' when a loft was erected over thé
New York Life Insurance Company the opinions of the members of the yetï' entrance for its accommodation. The
they effected a reform ottce before, commission who are likelv to have ha.i ' IT umc as a theologian « hoir loft xxas built bv the mem

- - iax< pM. Kone abroad. Immediately the ( here themaelvesl among whom wen

„ ! LEE—HEFFERNAN—At the V-hurcbSt. Vincent de Paul Society—Pre of 0ur i^ady. Guelph. Ont., on 2bth

of Sept., 1905, Rose L. Heffernan, 
third daughter c»f the late Thomas 
Heffernan, of Guelph, to John L. 
Lee. son of the late William A. 
Lee -’i Toronto,

Establishki> is6o

ST PATRICK’S CHURCH.
St. Patrick’s Parish was organized 

in 18>7. The first pastor was the 
Rex John Keough, w'ho continued

The editor of The Register was a po- any weight, max perhaps be more brilliant young Dominican was créât- several carpenters. Thomas Clo-
li__ holder when Beers was in con- American in the future than in the «i doctor „f rtivmity and appointesi h«y, a carpei.tei, e-.xs the first chm,
licy-hoioet wneu m . to fill a chair of dogmatic theology, leader. Old-Timer’ performed Ins
trol, and he well remembers the fact Past so catholic has received any y few lt.ars |m)Ught him to work Part in ’fiis work by holding a can-
that it was Mr. McCall who indicated recognition in this business. Ir Was ul" ................... -........................... .. ..........  ...the right line of action at the criti-, not likely that they would from a torsh.J of" N^Xtaih'scJa m? pas" UllJ”, Mr’- *Jlo,,r ' The wor*k w^s
cal stage of that trouble. The Ca-j Premier who takes his educational T"* <* «he must ,mp,,r!a„t plhsD L the candle holdT^
nadian policy-holders then worked in inspiration from the proprietor of of tbe ,':,t',»al City—the young t>_ ‘ Dghting

1 *l _ _ fessor
young pi

.. ......... was next changed Here
with the body of members in the ,he loronto News, though what li- his labors lay for sixteen
United States. There are, however,

years, ]

xxas in the womb cd the future and
aix 1886, to July, 1887, when Rev. 
• I J. Craven, who was still assist-

distinct reasons suggested by the 
present situation why Canadians 
should organize apart from the pol-1 
icy-holders across the border. Their 
action should be very deliberately 
taken. It cannot help but have its 
effect upon other companies, Cana
dian as well as American. Cana
dians should bring an independent 
voice into the council that the pol
icy-holders are certain to resort to 
following the present investigation

.........  oj Master of the Apostolic Palace, I them. Besides I humas ( lohrcy the iv ^a|s^
0 enquire into. However, one (MU. (|f imsts reserved to the Or- was Thomas Murray, also a catpen-
that Mr. Flavelle seems to der of Preachers. For nine years | ter. There were a couple cd Hem-, ,

, , . . ....... ... x-oty, assumeci the responsibilities! cense Mr Flavelle has procured to until 1887, when Leo XIII. called of good singers in ha |irs v 10 and duties of the parish in August,
pose as an educational authority is m’J.ÏÎ Wku" xnnÜl'ni'^i..""!- i S.'m lk'sldeL TI,„iZs'(’h,t,.s x H,.i?99: llis distant is Rex. E R.
idle to----- -- ' *

haw learned somewhere or other is this high and delicate ..ffice was filM j mg girls who were good singers ami i^TVar WHUnglon0" stnTt"
, , bx Vlirr Pierotti at the end of which had very sweet voices. There were ,a,,l> ,lpar weningion siritithat Catholics are a drag upon the the voice of ijo called him, some members of the Gilbert familx and_„h“,„_a. larFe. »,lot ul *roul,d

educational machine uf the state. ^ the hiihrst dignity in his power. * and the î^weetman familx that paiti
id 1 ut iiik, iivrvi 18 IK.II 11 V III 1113 |HIW 1*1 . [ ®,,u v'*« 1 ’w vx xmaii 10 *1*11 J 1,41 I 1H11 ! fl i 11 ir a t t '41 ’Ilf‘(1 It SPTXt'S the OldAnd whatever Mr. Flavelle thinks ]n the consistoiv of November, 1*97, cipated. Afterwards !.!«• chon was town" district largely

Mr Whitney must do he was created Prince of the Church, | enriched by the advent of some new- d»trtct .largely.
with the title of Cardinal-Deacon of 
SS. Costnas and Damian.

It was not alone the associates ofSE NATE X’ A C X NCI ES
Speculation continues active regard- i bis latter days, the prelates and

ing the possible Senate appointments I Pr'nc<,s of the Cliuri h, who came in
The present is the best time for Ca-j to (he maritime vacancies created hx JT.rowds to ,hl‘ C’hurrb of S. Maria
nadianF to consider the position the passing awax of Senator* rw„, l/J1* x,'nerva where the funeral ob-
thev ought to take when they de- and W»,k tl Ik'tpr | sequies i.H.k place, to honor his mem-
tney oight to take when they ue and Walk. There is no lack of orv, hut the laity flocked in hun-
cide to stand apart. Ihe editor of Catholic material to fill the place of drpds to do reverence to him, whom
The Register will be glad to receive the late Senator Dever. Indeed New they rMnplnbered as Che kindly parish
in confidence suggestions from other Brunswick is ahl<* tn ^ 1 Prl<*st- "hose only interest was to
. - „£ ,h,    aim in J j han c """
view.

Beet of Shorthand Bookkeep
ing and English Training

to attend to the spiritual wants of -<> Subjects uf Study,
the people until 1885, and had as- __ ^ ... f m nrirn
distants during his incumbency, Rev. -Xll ur OIU .U saint | r t .
James McGuire and Rev J J. Cra- Positions for uood giad-
ven. From 1885 to 1886 Rev. M. J. 8 8
Chary had charge. He was succeed- uates.
I'd bx Rev. !' Cosgrove from Janu- Qqoq graduates already.

Log., Lumber, Builder-’ 
and Business Rulesand 
Arithmetic.

Gregg & l’itman Short
hand.

S-.<" The best at any price. 
Handsome Illustrated 
Catalogue Free.

.Address—
The following are th. societies a* R. A. jf arQUharSOIt.S. A. 

tached and their officers:
C M B A., Branch No 37-Presi-1 413 ' : Yonfle St.

.............,-------- , "V” ant, was apjiointed and continued un-electric lighting was a dream of the tj| t|lt. present pastor, Rev. J. H. 
alchemist. There were a number (;my. assume^

surrounding it It has a fine school

(Toronto

arc active in political life. However
placed him to minister. Even the 
enemies of the Church forgot their

comers such as Theophilas and George I 
Filgiana, Connor Tracey, Mr. Pron- 
guav and a voting FreniTi-Canadian !
who worked for Mr Joly, the liar dent, J. A. Cox, Secretary, Ctaas j 
ness-maker, but whose name I cen-1 Robertson; Financial Secretary, Uer- 
not now recall. At any talc it ald Guyelte, Treasurer, J. B Law- 
had the reputation of being a good I *orl niembers 
choir. A.O.H., Division No. If— Chas. -

• • • Shields, President; J Carroll, Vice- Beard and Room wanted for a young
After Bishop Power’s death in 18|7 ' President; J. Williamson, Secretary , lady, in good Roman Catholic fam- 

the Rev. John Carroll was appoint- membership 150. ily, within half hour’s walk of To-
-*  ........ - * 1 •• A“— —Ur- u-‘—— ronto University buildings Refer

ences exchanged' Address Box 4*7 
Stratford

there is no other to whom all Irish j '"T* ,nr"r and ’he SiK-ialist 
i ' land nltra-I.iheral organs vied with

NORW AY' AND SWEDEN catholics owe a greater measure of Pa( j, other In praise of the virtues
.. , ... . . . ... esteem than Hon John Costigan, and of him who in life had been a maikNot bx coinc.deuce, but doubtless ^ nQ Catholics for the., stn-nuous hostility,

in the verv nature of things, révolu-1 . 1
... « . °i Brunswick would desire more ---------------------

lions are quickly managed and at" i to s(,e honoml with this particular j PLEASANT MOMENTS.

It has been said with a great
deal of truth, that you can never

_i . . i really become acquainted with a "isn to. ---- * - - • with

complished only in Protestant coun
tries. The manner in which Nor- 'tl)P,»in i ment Mr. Costigan has had 
way has been torn from the crown a *on*’ ac,ix’e and honorable career, 
of King Oscar is an illuminating in- 110,1 " must ,H" ,lis natural wish t(,
stance of the scientific application tont,nw ,h'' a«‘ ‘tiatunis of his life-! ^" untl1 Y<” Jar^supped

eil administrate! of the diiwese. Fa-1 Altar Society Mrs Bateman, Pre
ttier Carroll «as a Niagara man std<int; Miss A. Dermody, Secretary,
too, and a piicst with a long Mis# M. Ronan, Treasurer,
and creditable record. He was re- Xoung Indies Sodality—Miss M.
lated to Ihe Cal lull familx that gave looney. 1‘refect; Violet Watson. Se- I
the United States its first bishop cretarv, Miss M Maloney Treasur 
and had done great service in early er"' M'ss N. Hooper, Librarian, 
daxs as a missionary There was a Indies’ Benevolent Society—Mrs. F. 
great «leal of wit and humor in his I Quuw, President; Miss F. Barker,

I composition and he was not adverse Secretary; Miss Lewis, Treasurer. , m .1 r __ — .
! to an occasional practical iokc He X oung Members l.i’e.a-x and Ath- « All goods absolutely guaranteed. ■
owned a farm near Niagara, on which Ictie Association. This society has a uu ■ di a ur _ _ ..
In- lived after hi- retirement lie membership of 80 A branch of the ou#'|Nfci 23 Church St.
d,ed in Chicago about 1884 and was Catholic Order of Foresters Is in j r™"»****htelyoceeppird by n.*j.Sedtierac,

1 oronto, Can.

MNDLfS sr °™ -
- Sanctuary
Best quality—as cheap as the cheape-t
All .1_____I..4.I •

of revolutionary ideas At the same : U,mv frev ,rom ,hl' work and worry i ln order to ensure a pleasant time

EDITORIAL NOTES

,, . ^ of elections,time it is not pretended that Protes- , ,, . i is his rightful plate.tantism was the revolutionary force j 1
in Norway, or that the separation in
the slightest degree took place 
along religious lines. Norway, like 
Sweden, has been almost exclusively 
nuu-Catholic since the Lutheran revo
lution oI the Hth century. But there 

throughout the world,
falling te-

Thv .Senate „f Canada I 6ood tea mu<!t ** used During the 
past, five years "fialada” has become 
a familiar word to every newspa
per reader, and judging from the im
mense consignments which are being 
sent, out every day, "Salada” (>y- 
lon Tea must be just as familiar 
in tbe homes. In the face of tbe keen 
competition that has arisen since 
it was first put on the market In 
the package form, the fact that the 
demand is steadily Increasing re
quires no comment; it telle its own 
story. “Salada" Is Mag.

Some Hparks of the old lire ol fan
aticism occasionally flare up in mo
dern England. A few weeks ago 
this fanaticism obliged Geaeral Sir 
Wflltam Butler to retire from the 

iidacy of a Liberal constituency.

nearly a hundred years of age I j course of organization 
do not know, however, that he ever • sq* LAWRENCE CHI RCH 
visited Hamilton. ! ... .

« . . St Lawrence parish was founded
... . , ., ~ . -, ,« l , in 189n with Rex George O’Sullivan
11 th * i hi'ch f it ' li'n as ^rst Pastor The present incum- 

XXas the Sffi-ond bishop of thr „d^" : bent is Rev. R E. M Bradv The 
rese He was consecrated is 1 builaings are located on Mary street.

The present enrollment sho as 26* i 
families In the parish. The societies

cese He was consecrated in Rome 
on May 2*. 1*66. He sent Father 
Carayon. a holy young French priest, 
to assist Father Gordon in Hamil
ton, after serving some time in To
ronto 1 heard Bishop de Charbon- 
nel pronounce Father Caraynn’s eu
logy and he attributed to him al
most miraculous powers Father 
Gordon, I remember, was at times 
greatly troubled with rheumatism in 
some of its acute forms.

are the Young Ladies Sodality, C 
M B.A., Ancient Order Hibernians, 
Altar Society and league of the Sac
red Heart

ST JOSEPH’S CHURCH.
This church was opened ••*<. It 

is a brick structure and has a ca
pacity » of 56* sittings Tbe first

DRESS WEIL
First, then talk business and you’ll 
get a hearing. Don’t buy eipeu- 
six-e new suits—let me redeem vouri 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet"
Oleaner and Hepalrer of 

Oiothlng
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main >074.

Uf 1

WKAfll
L -•----
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MY HEART IS TRI ER THAN 
THE SKY.

The following poem by Father Ab
raham Ryan, the poet-priest of the 
South, has been published and has 
been set to music by Rev. R. J. 
Sorin, the well-known musician and 
composer and dedicated to Professor 
Charles F Mutter, who conducts the 
musical column for The Mirror.

The music is said to be especially 
meritorious and very well suited to 
the sentiments of the poem. P. J. 
La turners is the publisher.

The poem itself is entitled “My 
Heart is Truer Than the Sky," and 
runs as follows:

Ah! never mind ! the >ears ma> go, 
The shades may fall o er you and me, 
But like the sun on river's flow 
I’ll fling the light of prayer o'er 

thee.

And if you kiss the lips of grief.
And taste the bitter dark alloy 
The thought of me will bring relief 
And my fair face will bring you joy.

Care little what the world may say, 
It s tongue is like a scorpion s sting, 
To me you are a rose in May,
Your heart is like an angel’s wing

And sometimes you will wing your 
flight,

And in your heart shall lind a rest, 
Like some lone cloud that thirsts for 

light,
And finds it in the tianquil West.

For others change, but 1 do not ;
My heart is truer than the skv;
.Mv friends live there all unfoigot, 
They do not, like the clouds, pass by.

So years may come and years may
go

And distance may between us fall, 
But still my heart shall he the home 
Of all my friends, you, each and all!

APPRECIATION
If you have a friend worth loving. 

Love him. Y es, and let him know | 
That you love him, ere life’s evening 

Tinge his brow with sunset glow 
Why should good words ne'ei he said 
Of a friend—till he is dead?

If you hear a song that thrills you, 
Sung by any child of song,

Praise it I)o not let the singer 
Wait deserved praises long 

Why should one who thrills y oui ' 
heart

Lack the joy you may impart?

If you see the hot tears falling 
From a brother's weeping eves. 

Share them, and by kindly sharing 
Own your kinship with the skies 

Why should any one be glad 
When a brother's heart is sad"’

If a silvery laugh goes rippling 
Through the sunshine on his face,

Tis the wise man's say- 'Share it 
ing-

For both grief and joy a place 
There's health and goodness in the 

mirth
In which an honest laugh has birth

If your work is made more easv 
R? a friendly helping hand,

Sav so. Speak out brave ami truly.
F.re the darkness veil the ’and 

Should a brother workman dear 
Falter for a word of cheer?

Scatter thus your seeds of kindness, 
All enriching as you go—

I^eave them. Trust the Harvest I 
Oiver,

He will make each seed to grow.
So, until its happy end
Yotir life shall never lark a friend. j

—Henriette Alden

(JEMS OF THOUGHT
He who has Jesus possesses a pie 

cious treasure. Let him endeavor to 
guard it with cate.

Tiue independence is to he found 
where a person contracts his desires 
within the limits of bis fortune.

You have no other enemy than 
yourself; so, if you wish to hate your 
enemies, begin by haling your body 
and its sensual desires.

Putting the opinion of the world 
aside, what is gold? What is silver? 
A little yellow or white dust that 
owes its value to the foolish ideas or 
prejudices of men.

Happy is he who can take hold of 
strength, and be carried to greatness 
in the chariot of some forceful idea 
And by a co-ordination of faculties 
which we call genius our great men 
manage to do this. They do not spin 
ideas out of the texture of their 
own minds, but they take hold of 
them.

The two essential instincts of hu
manity are the love of order and the 
love of kindness. By the love of or
der the moral energy is to deal with 
the earth, and dress it, and keep it, 
and to deal with all rebellions or 
dissolute forces in lower creatures, 
and in ourselves. By the love of 
kindness the moral energy is to deal 
rightly with all surrounding life 
So shall every passion have lull 
stiength, and yet be absolutely un
der control.—Huskin.

Non-Cat holies are printing and 
reading our spiiitual books. Tin- 
lives of our sain.s and the writings 
of our ascetic and mystical theolo
gians are to be found in public li
braries, whence anyone can take 
them. Consequently, men not of our 
faith look closely to see if we prac
tise what we profess. Let them live 

i will tin eV let 
them talk wiiat scandal they will 
against the Church, they nevertheless 
expect holiness, like that of our 
books, from the Church's sons and 
daughters.

"Y'ou need hut to take away’’—thu^ 
w iit.es the devout Abbot Rupert — 
"the daily commemoration of Our 
Saviour’s death in the Holy Sacrifice 
o: the Mass from the worship of the 
Faithful, and you will soon perceive 
of what use it was. All that is now 
kept in constant and lively remem
brance in the Christian Church would 
fall out of mind; charity would grow 
cold, faith would grow dull, hope 
would begin to waver, (or then the 
blood shed by .Jesus Christ, the in
nocent Abel, would no longer cry 
daily to Heaven in propitiation for 
the sins of mankind.

It is not by regretting what is ir
reparable that true work is to be 
done, hut by making the best of 
wh'al we are. It is not by com
plaining that we have not the right 
tools, but by using well the tools we 
have. What we are, and where we 
art, is Rod's pi evidential arrange
ment—Rod’s doing, though it may be 
man’s misdoing; and the manly and 
’he wise way is to look your disad
vantages in the face, ami see what 
ran be made out of 1 hem Life, like 
war. is a series of mistakes, ami he 
is not the best .Christian nor the 
best general who makes the -fewest 
false steps He is the best w ho wins 
the most splendid victories by the 
retrietal of mistakes. Forget mis
takes, organize victory out ol mis
take",.

FAMOUS BREWS

Royal Household Flour 
Is Always Uniform 

—Why?
It is one thing to make flour pure, well ' 

balanced and Strong, it is another thing to 
have it uniformly so—to make flour that is 
precisely the same in purity and nutriment 
on Saturday as on Monday—in May as in 
November.

Because the “Royal Household* mills 
have the finest testing equipment available 

and unlimited resources for securing 
perfect wheat, they can and do 
produce—every working day in the 
year — flour of precisely uniform 
Strength, nutriment and purity.

That is why Royal Household Flour 
makes always the very beSt bread and 
pastry, year in and year out.

That is why Royal Household Flour 
is the moSt reliable—the most successful flour 
—and being scientifically purri.ed by elec
tricity it is the purest—the beSl of all flours.

The next flour you buy ask for “Royal 
Household*’—and try it for yourself.

Ogilvie's Royal Household Flour.

Special Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Porter 
Special Lager

CANADA’S FINEST
CANADAS GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

THIS IS THE TIME 
TO ORGANIZE 

A

INTERCOLONIAL
_ RAILWAY FI

i

BRASS BAND It

Commencing June 4, 1005
THE

I.MWKST CRICKS 
K VEX UVOTKU.

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND
Fine Catalagne with upwards of soo illustra

tion < and containing everything required .11 a 
Hand, M iled Free.

Write us for anything in either music or musi
cal instrument*. *

WHALEY ROYCE & CO. Ltd.

51

356 MAIN ST
Winnipeg. Maw.

139 YONGE ST.
Toronto. Ont.

The

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

Will Leave Daily Except Saturday 
MONTREAL 19.30 

! Arrive Daily Except Sunday 
ST. JOHN 17.15 
HALIFAX 20.15

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAV
BETWEEN

Western Ontario and St. John, Hahfax eEE 
SAVE HOI RS OF TIME.

Grand Trunk Express Leaving 
Toronto 9 00 a.m. Makes 

Connection.

Through Meeping Cars lietween Montreal 
St. John and Halifax

Dining Car Service Unequalled

WRITING IN SIGHT

Strong, Durable, and Most
Widely Used.

UNITED TYPEWRITER CC. Limited
All makes rented and sold 011 instalments

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

METAPEDIA
and

WENTWORTH
VALLEYS

DIRECT
CONNECTION,

with
PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND

Write for time tables, fares, etc. to
Toronto Ticket Office 

51 King Street East

OBITUARY
MRS JAMES HITLER, LONDON.

The funeral of Ae late Mrs Sarah 
Butler, wife- of Mr. James Butler, of 
Central avenue, took place Septem
ber 26th, to St. Peter's Cathedral, 
interment taking place subsequently 
in St Pete/'s Cemetery. At the ca
thedral a solemn requiem high mass 
was celebrated by the rector, Rev. 
Father Avlward. At the grave Rev. 
Father Stanley officiated.

At the cathedral and at the grave 
a large number of friends assembled 
to pay their last respects to one 

1 whom they knew in life as a lady 
I possessing an exceptionally sweet 

and noble disposition. The funeral 
cortege was large, and the Moral 

; offerings very beautiful R I P.

5000 Children’s Prayer 
Books. lOc. each

STATUES-Two Feet High 
SACRED HEART. BLESSED VIR

GIN, ST. ANTHONY. Etc.
SPECIAL BARGAIN

$4.00 and $5.00 each
Mail Orders Promptly Kxccuted

J.J.M.LANDY
JEWELLER

416 QUEEN ST., W.
Phone Main 2758. Toronto, Can.

■ COW«»hT

A TRIUMPH OF ART
in laundry work is what everyone calls 
the output of this establishment - - shirts, 
collars, cuffs and all else washed with
out tearing, fraying, ripping off of but
tons , starching not too little or too much, 
ironing without scorching, or otherwise 
ruining of everything in a man's ward
robe that ought to go into the tub. If 
your friends van t tell vou about our work ; 
"phone us We’ll call for and deliver the 
goods and our way of doing up things 
will tell for itself.

New Method Laundry
Limited

1S7-1SS Parliament M.
TORONTO

Phone «—Main 4546 and Main 31 89

TIIE RIM ITS OF WOM AN.
In Germany the Catholics have es

tablished a Catholic Frauvnband, 
or, Catholic Society for Women, and 
during the Congress at St lasburg
ineasvivs were taken to extend its 
influence Tin- Provincial of the Ca
puchins, Father Auracher, gave light 
and leading in advocating improved 
organisation for the protection of the 
rights of the gentler sex. There are, 
it appears, very powerful non-Vatho 
lie organisât runs for the defence of 
woman's rights, anti some of them 
take up a position more or less an
tagonistic to Christianity. It is the 
duty of Catholics, where possible, to 
have women's societies of their own. 
Father Auracher urged that Catho
lic women who have time and money 
should interest themselves in the 
welfare of their poorer sisters. 
There are large numbers of Catholic 
women who have to earn a living 
in shops, in factories, and “in indus
trial pursuits of various kinds. 
Sometimes they receive small wages 
and have to work very hard What 
Father Auracher would have the wo
men who are better off do is to see 
how they can help those who are 
thus hard pressed, and hold out .1 
sympathetic hand to them Good 
advice, it cannot he denied

THE RECENT ECLIPSE OF THE 
SUN.

Xu eclipse of the sun is of special 
Interest to Catholics for many rea
sons St. Bede the X ettetable, the 
father of English ecclesiastical his
tory, was one of the first to point 
out the true cause of eclipses of the 
sun and moon. At the present day 
the Catholic Church, strange as it 
may seem to some, possesses more 
astronomical observations than any 
Government in the world. Beginning 
w ith the V atican Observatory. found
ed out of the private purse of Pope 
Leo XIII., we can count them from 
China and India to Patagonia and 
\ : gent ma. from Manila to Washing

ton. and from Stonyhurst in England 
to Tort osa in Spain It was Coper
nicus, a Catholic priest, who dis 
covered the true motions of the sol
ar system, enabling all subsequent 
astronomers to properly calculate 
the recurrence of eclipses of the 
moon and sun. Lastly, an eclipse of 
the sun must henceforward ever re
mind us that Father Perry. S J 
true martyr of science, lost his life 
in the moment of a successful ob
servation of the total eclipse of the 
sun at the Salut Islands on Decem
ber 22lid, 1889 A host of Catholic 
astronomers have given special at
tention to the study of the sun, and 
among these vhe late Father See- 
chi, S.J., takes first rank The Abbe 
Gassendi, t.he Abbe Piaz.il, and the 
A Abe La Caille of the Cape of Good 
Hope Observatory, are also names 
well known to all who are acquaint
ed with the hisimv of astronome

ANDREW O'BRIEN, OTTAWA.
The funeial of Andrew O'Brien,who 

ilied so suddenly at Mount St. A11- 
tliony, took place Sept. 27th. Very 
Rev. Canon Bouillon, chaplain of the 

, iustitu'ion, officiated, and interment 
was made in Notre Dame renteterv. 
R IP

MRS. GALX IN, HAMILTON
The remains of Mrs Ellen G ah In 

were laid to rest Sept. 19th. in 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. The fun
eral took place from her home, ter
rier of Cannon and Pai k streets, to 
St. Mary’s Cathedral, where Rev. 
Father Holden celebrated mass. 
Re. Father Mahotiy conducted the 
service at Holy Sepulchre. Tie- choir 
was assisted by II N Thomas. C. 
E. Staunton and Frank Dwyet. The 
pall-bearer.» were: W. Casey, ■). 
Williams, p. Bateman, J. Flynn. H. 
Taylor ami .1 McMahon. It I P

LAURENCE DRISCOLL, PORT 
ARTHUR

The funeral of the late Lawrence 
Driscoll, who • died at Port Arthur, 
took plate Sept. 3iith, upon the ar
rival of the 11. tn OPR train at 
Peterborough. The deceased was a 
former resident of Ashburnhani. Mrs. 
Michael Burke, Water stieet, is a 
sister of the deceased. He has a 
brother, John, in Buffalo, anti a bro
ther-in-law, Mr. Regan, in the same 
city R I P.

MRS LEVEQUE. PETERPORO .
Xftei being for over one year a 

patient sufferer from the ravages of 
tuberculosis, the death occurred Sept. 
27th, at her residence, 11 Louts 
street, of Théophile Jervais, wife of 
Mr Michael Leverque.

The late Mrs. Leverque removed 
j to Peterborough thirty years ago, 

and was married one vear later to 
her husband, who survives to mourn 
bet loss. One son and eight brothers 
and sisters also survive R I P

Among those who attended (lie lu- 1 
neral were friends and relatives from I 
Port Huron, Port Austin, Mich., De
troit. Lindsav, Staff a and London 
RIP.

Chorus Girl's Home
New York, Sept. 27.—Marie Cahill, 

who Moated into pojiularity on the 
wave of a song called “Nancy 
Brown" and who is soon to star in 
a new musical comedy entitled 
“Moonshine," has suddenly turned 
philanthropist. She has written 
Miss Katherine E. Conway that 
“the dream of her stage career is 
to establish a summer home for 
chorus girls,” and Miss Conway 
has consented to be the New Eng
land sponsor for the scheme.

Miss Cahill’s idea is to establish a 
nice, quiet retreat in the country 
where "ladies of the chorus nay 
spend their time between seasons and 
thus he kept away from tlie temp
tations of a great city."

She has even written to Mine Mary 
Anderson Navarro asking permission 
to name the scheme after her.

>

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION

MONEY TO LOAN
The Corporation has a 

large amount of TRFST 
FUNDS to lend on 
mortgages on first-class 
city or farm property at 
lowest current rates of 
interest.

Correspondence is in
vited.

;aircloth & co.
Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS

Factory and Showrooms ;

301 YONGE ST., TORONTO

learn telegraphy AND R.ft, 
ACCOUNTING

5*0 f ° * per month, salary assured out 
graduai* •>» under bot d. You don t pay us untir 
you ha\ c a position. Largest sx stem of telegraph
schools in America Kndotsed by al’ railway 
offidi’s Opir.ofs alwiiyi jn d*— 
manii. Lnd <rs als< admitted. Write for* 
Catalogue.

MORSE SCHOOL OF TKLKGRAPHY. 
Cincinnati O., Buffalo, N.Y.. Atlanta. Ga., Las 
Crosse, Wis., Texarkana, Tex.. >an. Frauciact 
Cal.

GRAND TRUNK system

Archbishop Orth
His Grace the Most Rev. Bertram 

Orth, 1)1) , Archbishop of Victoria,
, B.C., has lately visited the Eternal 
City, and on his return journey vis
ited several points in Ontario. The 

, Archdiocese of X'ictoria is target in 
area than the Slate of New Xotk, 
and contains 2hh,ftfln Catholics In
dian missions scattered throughout 

1 the wilds are numerous The mis
sionary is here obliged 111 live much 
as his predecessors of old. traveling 
in canoes or dog-sleighs, dwelling 
with the natives in their filthy huts 
and sharing in their alwavs poor and 
oft times unpalatable food.

J. XV. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

Head Office :
* 59 Yonge St., Toronto

4id4<i*>«ÉaflaÉat m i wanhM

Good Work of the Can.Mfrs Association.

MRS McII.HARGEX LONDON 
TOWNSHIP

Mrs Ellen Mcllhargey. whose 
death occurred recently, was one 
the most respected residents of the 
northern section of Middlesex She 
was born in McGillivray Township 
53 vears ago, and after her marriage 
took up her home in London town
ship, where she resided up to the 
time of her death She is survived 
by her husband, Mr John Mcllhar
gey, and by nine sons and three 
daughters

The funeral was held to St Pat
rick’s CSiurch, Biddulph, and it was 
attended by friends from all parts of 
the county, over 150 rigs being in 
the cortege Rev Fathri McMena- 
mtn, rector of St Patrick’s church, 
celebrated high mass. Manv floral 
tributes, including a large , pillow, 
from the family, were placet! on the 
casket. Six sons of Mis Mcllhargey 
acted as pall bearers.

Starting very small a few years 
ago, they are now a strong force in 
business. They advocate the prefer
ence of local products, providing the 
quality equals any imported goods. 
When the local goods surpass any 
others, they need no endorsement. 
This is the case with the writing 
inks, mucilage, typewriter ribbons 
and :arbor. papers, which nre sold 
under the trademark "Japanese," 
and are entirely of Canadian manu
facture

Unrivalled By Rivals

COSGRAVE’S
None

Superior
ALE

A
Peerless
Beverage

®<SXî)iXî>i) ù • • \s)vs> • i)®®®®

jKARN : 
iPIANOS !

Our productions ot the present 
year are the finest that we have 
ever offered and represent, both in 
exterior finish and quality of tone, 
the highest excellence in piano 
manufacture. XVe solicit for them 
a critical examination of the musi
cal profession and the public.

PRICES RIGHT 
TERMS TO SUIT

§ THE D W. KAHN CO.
LIMITED

y Mast*, of fflseei. lee* Organs. rig# 
Organ and Plane Players

I WOODSTOCK, ONT

£

pjd:o:q:o:g:o:q:o:o.
1

SINGLE FARE FOR 
HUNTERS

Good going October 26th, 
to November 7th 

inclusive
To Muskoka I>akes, Lake of Bays, 
Magnetewan River, Midland, Penc
iling, 1 akefield. All stations Argyle 
to Coboconk, Lindsay to Haliburton, 
Severn to North Bay. All point- io 
Temagami. on T. k \. O. Ry.. point» 
on Northern Xav. Co., (Georgian Bav 
and Mackinaw Division) also to 
Sault Ste. Marie and Port Arthur via 
N. N Co.
Good going October lOtN 

to November 7th, to 
points Mattawa to 

Port Arthur in
clusive

All tickets valid returning until Dec
ent Iter 9th.

Special one way Colonist 
Fares

To points in British Columbia, Cali*» 
fornia, Colorado, Idaho, Montana* 
Oregon, Utah, Washington, etc., go» 
ing daily until Octolier 31st.

For tickets, and full information call 
on Agents, Grand Trunk Railway,

j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

COSGRAViC’S
From

Pure
Irish

Malt

XXX

PORTER
Strength

COSGRAVES
A Delicious 
Blend of 
Both

HALF

HALF
A1.X. REPUTABLE DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Go.
T* 140. TÔROMTO. 0H1

BEST QUALITY COAL & WOOD
At Lowest Prices

LIST OF OFFICES :
3 KING EAST
■ YONGE ST., 793 YONGE ST- 

QUEEN ST. W . 1368 QUEEN
SPADIN’A AVENUE,
QUEEN STREET E/ST,
WId. LESLEY' STREET,

E63P LAN A DE EAST, near Berkeley St., 
ESI LANADE EAST, Foot of Church St., 
BiAT HURST ST., opposite Front St., 
PAPE AVENUE, at G T P. Crossing , 
YONGE ST, at C.P.R. Crossing,
LAN SDOWNE AVE., near Dundee St . 
COR DUFFERIN and BJXOR Streets

ELIAS ROGERS CLTHE



Absorbed in the telegram which , 
bad tust bvvL handed to her, Mine 
Marnier did not hear the click of 
the cate as it opened and shut nor 
the approach of her guest, Mat ime 
Richard, the artist.

“Am 1 the first?’’ he vailed ga.ly. 
''Country etiquette, you know, he 
added, as he drew nearer.

Mine. Marnier glanced up with a 
troubled frown.

“Dear me' I am so perplexed,” 
she said “1 scarce!) know what to 
<io. I have just received a tele
gram from the Cortots, saying they 
•cannot come out from the city for 
luncheon, it is half-past eleven now 
and the others will soon be here. 
Mhai can 1 do?”

‘■"But I fail to see the trouble, ’ 
began the aitlst Ills hostess inter
rupted him ]

“Why, if the Cortots don't come.
It will make us exactly thirteen ai 
the table, and Mme. Second would 
eei er in the world consent to such 

arrangement, nor would I, lor 
ffca* matter.”

Would you like me to go away?" 
ass-d Maxime with a smile at the 
perplex,-d Mme. Marnier

“Not for worlds' Hut listen You 
ïiavr plenty of friends about here 
Do go and ask somebody, anybody, to 
comr to luncheon with me. It s a 
<ju«n thing to do. 1 know, but you 
<an explain the circumstances. (lei 
flrrre Deslandes. the novelist. Hr 
in es near him.”

“\iii thing to oblige you, Madame," 
sai l Richard, with his best bow *i 
•will bring a gU'--t if I have to haul 
him with ropes'”

“flood boy, you have saved tm 
Site’ and the pretty Mine Marniei 
wa.ed him a farewell with hei 
brightest smile.

Half an hour late Maxime Richard 
vas wheeling rapidly along the road, 
returning from the home of his I 
friend, Demandes, where lie had found 
the house tightly dosed.

What the dickens willsMadame sax 
when 1 come hack alone.'” he thought 
ruefully.,

“Absorbed in the problem of Ins 
-upei stitiou.x hostess, he failed lo see 
a pedestrian directly in front of him 
and before he could stop himself they 
were both rolling in the warm dust 

“What in thunder do you mean by 
running down an innocent traveler?” 
demanded the stranger, wiaihfully.

“A thousand pardons. Monsieur," 
said the artist, contritelv. “P was 
entirely my fault.’’ Then a sudden 
1 bought striking him, he continued 
rapidly “May I ask you to do mr 
a gieat favor, sir? I beg and entreat 
that you will consider it. there is a 
Tady in this neighborhood who will 
Jook upon it as an honor if you will 
take lunch with her to-day. The cir
cumstances arc most pressing. Othei 
guests failing, there remain only thir
teen Thirteen! Do you understand)
'Aill you take pity upon he; and be 
the fourteenth guest

• Well, upon my word!" exclaimed 
flic man, surprised at the proposi- '
1 ion.

“Say yes, I beg you, sir. I have 
Xio! the ghost of an idea who you are 
but I’m sure you must he present
able. You consent, do you not '”

It certainly would he a most 
amusing adventure and f*m as hun
gry as a dog. not to mention that 
I ve lust my wav. Well, vos, rn do 
it!"

“flood! And listen: Here’s anoth
er idea! You shall be my friend, j 
whom no one here knows anil whom 
1 promised tu bring bark with me ”

A' they talked, the two men ap
proached the entrante to Mine Mam 
h i s summer villa. A moment later, 
in the presence of his gosless and her | 
assembled guests, the artist said seri
ously:

"Allow me to present my friend, : 
M Pierre Deslandes, tin well-known
author."

No one doubted the novelist's iden
tity, and, the butler having anmoune-| 
**il luncheon, the guests went nut to ;
the table.

* * *

The next morning, seated at his 
<di 'k, lierre Deslandes opened Ins 
mail, which seemed unusuaflv voluni- 1
knows.

The first two letters, begging for 
autographs, he tossed carelessly aside 
but the third he read and re-read 
■with a deepening wonder. It was 
from a lady thanking him for the 

| honor he had done her the day pie 
wious in accepting her impromptu in
vitation to lunch, and expressing hei 
Teg’el foi the painful scene wliiili fol- I 
lowed and which she Imped had not 
led to any disagreeable con-i‘(|uvn 
cex

lierre Deslandes laid down the let
ter in utter astonishment. He had i 
riot accepted any invitation the dav
previous

“Rah, it is some crazy joke, ' he
thought to himself.

But his surprise redoubled at tin 
•sight of the next, letter, which was 
-signed by an utterly unknown gen 
ileman. who wrote to vow undving 
gratitude for the novelist's kindness 
in recommending the writer to the 
famous publisher, l.acroix.

I he fifth letter was from a lady re
minding him of I is promise to send 
per his photogi ph and the sixth I 
.-said that the writer would send im- , 
mediately for the trifling sum hr had | 
iso graciously agreed to lend.

Deslandes looked about him help
lessly It was too much! The let
ters were evidently authentic. Wliat 
could it mean'* Hr asked himself 
blindly how in one day could he have 
ticne so many things while retaining 
absolutely no memory of them.

As he sat there, struggling to find 
sarnie heau or tail to the affair, his 
•rivant entered, saying two gent le
aden would like to speak to Mm.

Correct and dignified in theft tight
ly buttoned coats, the two men en
tered the room and bowed Then one j 
said

‘Thu will have seen from oui cards 
that we came from M. ilardouin.” 
Tie paused, waiting for Deslandes to 
answer.

“Well," said the latler. a’tei « mo
ment. “pray proceed.”

This is not the recent inn we ex
pected ! tho second of the gen
tlemen “It is contrary to all the
stiles of such affairs of honor. Since | 
•yo' i to explain. M. Hardnuin 
lias charred us to represent him and 
to demand— ”

Dr<!andrs hounded to his lert 
“Do you mean that you have the 

impudence to come here and fell me
That a M. Hardovin, whom I,never 
before heard of, 
a dwvl? T»1 Mt
M Haul min live?

was aS like a shot, leaving

New Carpets

OUK AUTUMN ASSORTMENTS arc now about complete, l or weeks back linge consignments of Rugs. Carpets, Furniture, Linoleums, 
Drapery Materials, and the thousand and one other items that go to make up the stocks of this great furnishing store have been 

ta pouring in. and they are now arrayed on our Moor ready for the inspection of home-makers, and, indeed, of all who take an
interest in artistic and beautiful furnishings.

Carpets and Rugs
The choosing of Carpets is one of the most important items in I tie turnishing of 

a home, for if the floor-covering of a room does not harmonize in design and coloring 
with the decorations, or is unsuitable in make or texture, the general effect is unplcasing, 
no matter how costly the furniture or furnishings may lie. Our customers are vvell 
insured against mistakes of this kind, for our carpets ami lugs are designed ea< h ycat in 
harmony with the season's productions in drajeries and decorative materials, and our 
importations are so immense, Loth in quantity and in var ety of design and coloring that 
we are able to match almost anv scheme of decoration and to fill the largest of oidcrs 
from stock.

In the list below wc make brief mention of some noted lines and unusual
values:

English Brussels Carpet

1.45

27 inches wide.
In this line carpet, the output of some of the 

foremost Knglish maker* is confined to our
selves in Ontario. We show a magnificent 
range of designs and colorings at. 
yard, Si.oo, $1.25, $1.35 and ...

Borders to match.

English Wiltons
27 inches wide.

In this beautiful pile Carpet we show some 
exquisite pattern* suited for use in draw
ing-rooms, dining rooms, libraries, ete. Our 
price* are the same us la-l year, viz.. Si.50,
St.75, $:.oo, $2.25, $2.50. and ^ ^

Border* to match.

Plain Durries
All wool, 3ti inches wide, u*ed for covering the 

whole floor 01 for surround*; we carry a 
large stock in gieen. crimson, blue 1 
and golden brown, at. |>er yard 1 sUU

Felt for Surrounds
51 inches wide.

A very superior quality, in crimson, blue, gol
den hrown and green, price. ,*»r 1 1C
vard.................................................. 1.1J

English Axminster
27 indie* wide at sjievial pines.

Our autumn importation* of this famous 
carpet include many strikingly handsome 
new design*, in most case* private to u*. 
Notwithstanding the great increase in 
price* at I he mills we are limiting on tlw

A
.1-1 V 65, Ixi] I- !

A Clearance Sale
Our buyer, while in the Knglish market, was 

fortunate enough to clear a splendid line 
of Axminster* front a noted maker at a 
very special price; our customers get the 
benefit for we have put them on 1 '1C*
*ali at, pci yard .......................... 1,«-V

Axminster Rugs
From the immense variety in stock we select 

t'icev very *|>evial values for particular 
mention. The deogns and colorings ate 
very choice.
9 ft. \ ii ft...................................... $15 00
9 ft. Ü in. x ll ft. H in....,............. 16 30
7 ft. Ii in. x !l ft ............................. 18.75
10 ft. ti in. x !l ft............................  20 00
12 ft x 0 ft..........................................  23 50
13 ft. « in. x 10 ft. li in................  35 00
15 ft. x 12 ft....................................  45 00

Oriental Rugs
The high regard in which these matchless fabrics from the East are held is well 

described ill the extract here given from a noted book on Oriental Rugs :—

“It was 350 years ago that the ‘Turkish Carpet' looms were first set up in France, then 
leader in every art. Year after year through the intervening centuries spinners have spun 
and dyers mixed their dyes, and weavers have labored patiently at the loom in many lands. 
The iron age lias contrived machinery to do the work of myriad fingers, and designers, the 
lw*t the schools of two Continents could furnish, have fed gorgeous patterns to the flying 
wheels, in hope to conquer the judgment and favor of the world, and still the dusky weavers 
of Daghestan, Kurina. Shena, Kurdestan and Tabri* are knitting before their rude frames 
the inu«t splendid fabrics on the globe, and the Occident, coin in hand, waits upon their 
weaving.”

Our stuck of Eastern rugs, always very large, has just been reinfirced by a con
signment selected this summer by our travelling buyer. It includes a splendid assort
ment of such famous makes as—

KEIRM AN, 
OVER EVAN4, 
MIRZAPORE,

ROYAL HEREKEI, 
ROYAL TABRIZ, 
AFGHAN,

KA8SABA,
OVCHAK,
8ULTA1NEH

We select a few sizes for special mention :—
Mirzapore

fl ft. 3 in x fi ft. II in............................  $13 51
10 ft. .1 in. x ll ft. ti in..............   15 »
10 ft. .1 in. x 7 ft. 2 m ............................  17 51
12 ft. 3 in. x 9 ft. 7 in..................................30 a
14 ft. fl in x 10 It.......................................... 36 o

Afghan
ti ft. 10 in. x 4 ft. 10 in.......................... 40 00

Descriptive lists, with prices of other makes, will be mailed on application.

7 ft. 7 in. x 5 ft. 4 in.......................... 55 00
7 ft. 5 in. x ti ft. 2 in...............................  60 00
» ft. fl in. x 7 ft. 5 in...............................  85 00
13 ft. 3 in. x 7 ft........................................ 100 00

Royal Tabriz
5 ft. 7 in. x 4 ft. 4 in..................  73 00
7 ft. 1 in. x 4 ft. 1 in............................. 95 00
7 ft. 2 in. x 4 ft. 2 in............................ no 00
13 ft. 2 ill. x 9 ft. 3 in............ .............. .500 00

Bedroom Suites in White Enamel
An attractive display of white enamelled chamber suites, simple in design, well 

made and finished, and very reasonable in price.

GREAT REDUCTION SALE OF

Irish Point Curtains
Wc carry an immense assortment of these universally popular Lace Curtains 

in a variety of beautiful designs, suited for drawing rooms, dining rooms, librar
ies, bedrooms, etc. Our regular prices are exceedingly close. in order to re
duce stock we have made reductions that stamp them emphatic bargains.

16.00
No. 22S— Dresser and \Va*h»tand. in whit< 

enamel, dresser is 3 ft. wide ami lias a nice 
bevelled mirror; a neat design: 
price for the two pieces only 

No. 25.- Dresser and \Ya*h*tand. in white 
enamel, a pretty set with large bevelled 
plate mirror on dresser and two drawers in 
wa*hstand: <lre«*ei i* 40 in. <"W 1 /Tfk 
wide; prive foi the 2 piec * only A 1 . JU 

No. 20 Suite, same description a* above. e\ 
ccpt that dresse; ha- an mal plate mirror 
18 in, \ 32 in price lor the '^1 grt 
two pieces only.......... a. 1 . Jxy

No. 22ll Dre.ser and Wash*land, in white 
enamel; dresser lia» -well frout, measures 
411 in. wide, and is titled with an oval plate 
mirror 24 in. x 30. price tor ewçx Dft 
tile two piece* cum.......................... ./|UU

No. 22.3 Dresser and Wnshstand. in white 
enamel, a dainty pattern; dresser i« 38 in. 
wide and ha* a British plate bevelled mir
ror 24 in. x 20; price for the 
two piece* .................................

No. 259—Cheffonier. 32 in. wide, with five 
drawer* and British bevelled 1 y- /TA 
plate min r; prive . ils .. . lÜ.jU

16.50

No. 8.800 Irish l'oint Curtains, 54 in. wide. 
3 1-2 yard* long; a handsome striped centre 
with heavy l»>rdor; sale pri e. A “JC

No. 47,5. Iri«h Point Curtains, 54 in. wide, 
3 1 2 yard* long; a dainty latti.-c jT AA
effect; sale pi iiv, |ho pair J.UU

No. 7.711 Irish Point Curtain*, 51 in. x 3 1 2 
yards; a handsome floral design with dou
ble hordei : 'ale l*r: ", per pair ^ 55

No. 445 lii«h Point Curtains, 63 in. x 3 12
ya;J«; an exceptionally pretty Z ZTA 
trclli* o.ittern; Vile p'ic, a i i r \D#5U

No. 3.31h
*>. a pair 

Irish Point l urtains. .34 in. x 3 1
yards; i beautiful Louis NV. honlei with 
plain e ntre: sale price, per pair 7.00

" 7.50

No. 3,278—Irish Point Ciirtaini. 54 In. x 3 1-2 
vai ls; a well covered geometrical ^ CA 
design; sale price, per pair .... V « DU 

No. 0178 Irish Point ibirtain*. 54 in. x 3 1-2 
yard*, an exceedingly effective stripe and 
delicate floral pattern; sal
price, |>er pair ....................1

No. "2tHi8 Irish Point Curtains, 54 in. x 31-2 
yards; an exceedingly effective stripe and 
de vale fV'ial pattern; -ole price, ZN/T
|>er pair ... . / ,2, J

No. 10.111 Irish Point Curtain*. 63 in. x 212 
a charming Kmpire design, with 
border; sale price, per

yards; 
double 
pair .. 

No. 59.211-
8.50

Iris'i Point Curtain*. Ci in. x 3 1-2
yard*; a choice floral design; 
sale price, jier pair 12.75

If vou have a bouse or a room to furnish, and wish to save yourself the time anti 
trouble bet-canny to secure good résulta, let us undertake the work for you. We van do 
it well and economically, and if necessary will send a eomjietent representative to any 
point in Canada to advise and estimate on the cost.

Through out Mad Order Denari ment out of town residents can *hare equally 
with city people in the many advantage* of dealing at this store. We give prompt 
attention to orders and enquiries. A copy of our new catalogue will be mailed to any 
addri1** mi request.

N KAY, SON & CO.,
36-38 KING STREET WEST

challenged me to 
where does this

the two correct and dignified gen
tlemen vietiiiis to the grestest as-' 
t on ish nient.

It was not without difficulty that i 
Deslandes succeeded in gaining access 
to M Hardomn, and when he finally 
entered he wan greeted with—

“Ah, you come, I suppose, from M 
Deslandes ?”

“Not at all! I am M Deslandes." 
"You? Impossible'"
“What! Do 1 not know who I am’" 
"1 doubt it, sir. To my regret, 1 ; 

am positive that you are not the man 
whose name you have borrowed. The 
man in question is dark haired, while 
your hair is light, he wore a mous
tache and you have a beard, and, it 
you will pardon me, you have the air 
of a gentleman while he was a 
wietched scamp .”

. "Well, il 1 am not Pierre Deslandes 
who am l1”’ groaned the novelist, 
feeling that the days of witchcraft 
were not. yet at an end.

Just then M Hardouin's sister-in- 
law. a charmingly pretty girl of eigh
teen, entered the room

“Why, M. Deslandes," she cried, 
both hands outstretched, “how glad 
I am to meet you again! There, 1 
told you, Xlfred,” she continued, 
turning to the astonished M. Har- 
douin, "that it could not have been 
me real M. Deslandes whom vou 
met yesterday. Pray leave us alone 
and. I am sure that 1 can unravel 
this mystery much better than you. 
M. Deslandes and I are old triends

Mile. Lucille waved her brother out 
of the room anil then sat down neat 
the perplexed author.

"You see," she explained, ,rM Har- 
douin sweats that he met you yester
day at a luncheon, when you— how 
shall I say it’—made evident your 
admiration for my sister. I was 
equally certain that it was not you 
he had met, lut there is only one 
Pierre Deslandes, the novelis* There 
is some secret somewhere, and we 
will soon be able to find it nut. but 
do not let ns talk about ft now. I 
want to hear about vonr books 
which I have read with the greatest 
admiration."

Entranced hy her beauty, Deslandes 
talked eagerly, feeling that he had 
at last found the ideal woman he had 
so often blindly described in his
pag-s.

When he finally rose to go he liegged 
pei mission to eome again, a request 
which Lucille, blushing prettily,grant
ed him.

A month later Pierre Deslandes re
ceived the following letter from his 
old friend, Maximo Richard:

“My Drat Boy,—T have a confession 
to make to you which I have put off 
from day to day. Not long ago I 
went to your villa to ask you on 
the part of a Mine Marnier an ex
cellent, though superstitious lady, to 
take lunch with her, as, her guests 
tailing, there were thirteen left to 
sit at the table Not finding you I 
was obliged to pick up the first man 
1 met, whom in a spirit of evil jest 
I introduced under your name.

"Rut what a terrible double I gave 
you' l bow m/self in the dust at 
your feet. For a while all went 
well, but, alas' after a too copious 
imbibing of Mme. Mariner's good

wines, you—pardon me, the false Des
landes—became jovial and—and, can 
you guess the rest from the fact that 
M Hardouin’s seconds called upon 
you the next day’

“1 tremble at the thought of all 
that I have brought upon your inno
cent head, hut 1 did not dare to 
warn you. as your genuine surprise 
was your best proof of guiltlessness 
Write me and tell mi if you forgive 
me, or if 1 must ever consider myself 
the most wretched of scoundrels ” 

The artist had not long to wait for 
his reply. When the return letter 
came it said simply:

“You have given me the happiness 
of my life' ! have not fought with 

1 M. Hard ou in, nor rii**s Mme Har- 
douin consider that I have insulted 
her, since in two weeks si e i* to give 
me tier own sister as my wife. I 
forgive you because you have repent
ed But you owe me this repara
tion: come and be best man at nv 
wedding ”

“Whew"’ whistled the artist as he 
put the letter in his pocket “There's 

i1 a marriage that has cost me a good

deal of worry! It's astonishing how 
one sometimes renders a man the 

I greatest service possible—without the 
slightest intention of doing so'"— 
From the French of F Bert hold

In Natures >'toii-ii«.,'*« There Air 
( tires.—.Medical experiments have 
shown conclusively that there are me
dicinal virtues in even ordinary- 
plants growing up around u* which 

! givn them a value that cannot he 
estimât 1*1 It is held bv -nun* that 
Nature provides a cure loi every 
d-sease which neglect and ignorance 
have visited upon man However, 
this may be, it is well known that 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, distilled 

: from roots and herbs, are a sovereign 
; remedy In curing all disorders of the 
I digest ion
| ------------------------
BISHOP Me EVA Y AT PKTROLEA 

His Lordship Bisnop McKvav v 
London reopened the church at Pe 
trolea on Sept 24th. The church 
had been closed for repairs. About 
thirty candidates received tonhrtmi 
tion.

.
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PSYCHINE
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

1 ■ a PI ■/ EI p A There is nothing else in the 
lAl ^ fl K N K \\ whole world that will bring 
■ ■ ■lelwle ■ * *^ back the color to the cheek, 

restore the dormant energies, revive drooping spirits, or 
put new life into the tired, listless, weakened system, as 
“Psychixe” will do it. There is really only one great 
tonic, and that is “ Psychixe.” Combining all the pro
perties that make rich, pure blood, bringing back the lost 
appetite, driving away melancholy, creating new strength.

THIS WILL PROVE IT
Arnprior, Ont., S<*pt. 16th, 1904.

Dr. Slovum, Limited :
“ It s twenty years or more since I used PSYCHIXE, and I write these words 

not to «am publicity, but that suffering’ and ailing humanity may learn of its great 
merits. I had felt weak and miserable for a long time; had no appetite, or 
couldn't obtain proper sleep. Was unable to work or enjoy’ life. People said I 
was so old fiy constitution was breaking up, but, fortunately, through using the 
Dr. Slocum remedies 1 have proven this false. PSYCHIXE is the only remedy I 
overlook tf/it agreed with my stomach, which was exceedingly weak. Twenty 
years have /assed since my recovery, and 1 am now eighty-nine years old, and so 
strong and .veil that i work all summer in mv garden.

“ MRS. E. V. RI.AISDELL."

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS
AT ALk DRUGGISTS—ONE DOLLAR—TRIAL FREE

The Cr. T. A. Slocum, Limited,

Daily Routine of Holy Father
His Holiness continues to be a very 

early riser, his attendant, Stilt, Puds 
him when he knocks at the door 
-iiortly after live every morning en
gaged in reciting the little hours of 
lits breviary. The daily mass (and 
Pins X. has never omitted to cele
brate during the last two years) 
begins at six, the mass of thanksgiv
ing, ottered by one ot bis private 
secretaries, is over shortly before 
seven The Pope's breakfast is tiuly 
Italian—a cup of coflee and milk, anil 
a slice ot btcad—and occupied a bare 
live minutes of the Holy Father's 
time, after which when the heat ot 
the morning is not too intense, he 
takes a walk for half an hour or so 
in the Vatican gardens, never failing 
to kneel for a few minutes at the 
shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes Be
fore eight he is back again in his 
study immersed in the mass of cor
respondence which every morning 
brings him.

About nine he begins to receive the 
reports of the different congrega
tions, to sign their various decis
ions, and to decide any complicated 1 wort 
questions that may have been left ship 
over for him. Little more than an whose 
hour is left for this part of the day s 
work, and immediately it is over Car
dinal Merry del Val appears with a 
heap of pa|M*rs of all kinds—diploma
tic docu cuts, episcopal appoint
ments, reports of nuncios or dele
gates. financial statements, extracts 
from the daily press and so on —all 
of which are carefully examined by 
His Holiness. Meanwhile, the ante
chambers are being peopled by car
dinals, bishops, prefects of the con
gregation and private individuals 
waiting for the audience arranged 
for them by Mgr. Risleri, the
Pope’s maestro di camera, and with 
all these the Holy Father is engaged 
until about half-past twelve. lb
dines usually with his secretary, ar.d 
always with somebody (for a few 
davs' experiment of solitary dining 
after his eleetion was as much as 
Pius X could stand) shortly ifter 
one, and the very frugal meal with 
its familiar conversation never lasts 
a whole hour.

Like all Unmans and Venetians, the 
Holy Father sleeps for an hour in 
the oppressive noonday Before re
suming wnik he finishes the days 
writing and studying until half-past 
five. Another crowd is usually await
ing him when he leaves his private 
libiarv. There may be a few pri
vate audiences to accord, but thev aie 
brief, and take hardly more time 
than the public one at which the Ilnlv 
Father passes slowly before some 
hundreds of pilgrims and strangers, 
giving his hand to each to kiss.

At half-past six the Pope is alone 
with his secretary in the loggia. 
Through the open windows they have 
a wonderful view of Rome and the 
Tiirt, and the chain of Latin hills in 
the distance, as they walk to and fro 
for the best part of the hour. Then 
Pius X. returns to his apartment, 
works again at his desk until nine, 
takes supper, finishes his brev iary, 
skims a few of the day’s newspapers, 
and at half-past ten retires for the 
night And he has no holidays'—Tab
let

the door ot His kingdom. Win 
should we be afraid of death, made- '
inoiselle. when it leads us to God1' j 
asked a pretty young peasant And 
old Madeleine says: ‘Ah, mademois- j 
elle, we mountain people love soli
tude. We can think more of God. He 
stems nearer to us when we are 
alone.’ ”

Miss Schmidt tells of another dear 
old peasant whose smiling face al
ways welcomed the touiists to his 
little home. A born collector, he re
veled in the costumes, linens, and em
broideries bequeathed to him by his 
ancestors. “My father,” he said, 
‘‘wait ninety-four when he died; he, 
too, loved the ancient costumes. 1 
have oie- which be often wore. I 
put H ou in bis honor for our great
est fete days. But look at this 
head-dress—you never saw anything 
quite so old. now did vou, mademois
elle? My great-great-grandmother 
wore it when she was married.” His | 
face fairly beamed with joy,, Miss 
Schmidt tells us, as he took from his j 
carved chests these treasures of the 

j'past. In many of the linens the, 
dates 1557 and 1622 were woven.

: One »«’t of these linens he loved most ] 
j of all—a set for the dying, when I 
the whole room is htfng in white lot ■ 

1 the coming of the Lord ill the Bless- j 
ed Sacrament lie held up piece .if- , 
ter piece of the most exquisitely em- I 

; broideretl linens arid laces that were I 
: to covet the walls, to he thrown ovci I 
the bed. and held in the trembling I 
hands of the dving communicant.

“When my father and mother 
jdied,” said the old man, “it was I 
i who made the room all white and 
; beautiful; when my turn comes, my 
' sister has promised to do this for 
me” But,” asked the writer, 
“when you see this white room and 
you know it prepared for death, 
will it not frighten you?” Th» old 
man answered: “Oh. no, thaï will 
be a happy day, a time 01 great j »y " 
“Beat old Isidore." comments >liss 

! Schmidt. "I love to think of him 
in that still white room, his white

----------------------- - r- - soul waiting to pass into a lngh*i
—, r, , 1 |. « . «, ... life Meanwhile he was not tmliappxThe Catholic Swiss Mountaineers Th. r, nothing of,,, •!..• ,.i th ■

-------  religious characters of these peasants.

Educational (ftimpauit*

I* AFFILIATION WITH 
TOBOMTO VNI VKBbITY

179 Khg Street West, Toronto

Anna Seaton Schmidt has a charm
ing sketch of the Swiss mountaineer's 
life m the August Atlantic Monthly. 
She writes of the blessing of the 
fields and cattle in the Alpine lulls 
“The sun was sinking behind the 
western mountains, the snowy 
heights of the Dent du Midi (lamed 
crimson in its glowing light, as 1 
crossed the fields where Rosalie 
had liastilv pit-pared a little altar. 
Before it stood a priest in white vest
ments. The rude table, the queer 
little candlesticks and artificial flow
ers were 1 ransfigured lor me, as 
God’s minister implored linn to 
bless the earth, to bring forth its 
fruits for Ilis children, to hold all 
living creatures within His care. 
Felix knelt on the ground beside 
his mother; their faces shone with 
the light of a perfect faith Living 
close to the most stupendous mys
teries of Nature, these peasants real
ize their absolute dependence on 
Him Who created it When winter 
snow shuts them away from the 

and they have for companion
ing" the vast mountains, fiom 

rockv heights the glacial tor
rents thunder, the avalanches crush 
down upon them, their sublime faith 
lifts their souls to the heavens above 
where dwells their all-loving Father. 
They do not fear death; it but opens

have a keen sense of humor and 
ry practical turn of mind that 
•s them provide for this world as 
as the next Sacred Heart

Review

SHE WAS IN BED

Loretto Abbey
WXLLDfGTOK PLACE 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

This fine institution recently enlarged to over 
twice its former sise is situated con.ruirutlv 
aear the business part of the city sad yet suS- 
cieetiy remote to secure the quiet sad seclusion 
so congenial to study

The coarse of instruction com priées every 
branch suitable to tht education of youag ladsea. 

Circular with full infuraiatioe as to uniform,
tarns», etc., assy be had by sddreseia*

LADY SUPERIOR,
WsLLtncTon Peace,

TORONTO.

St. Michael’s 
College

Coder the special patronsge of His (Trace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Basilian Fathers.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Oo.«rsee

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.

$ TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE t

Board and Tuition, per year........$ 160
Day Pupils...............................................30
For farther particulars apply to

KEY. DANIEL U &H1NG. President

St. Joseph's
A ^^wwwwvST.ALBANST.Academy TORONTO
The Course of Instruction In this Academy 

embraces every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Academic Department special atten
tion is paid to Mom KM LANoraci-a, Flnk 
Arts, Plaim and Fancy Needlework.

Pupil- irting their musical Comes
and passing a successful examination,conducted 
hy profesMjra, are awarded Teachers’ Certifi
âtes and Diplomas. In thin Department pupils 
'.re prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
vfusic of Toronto University.

The Studio Is affiliated with the Government 
Vrt ttcho.l, and awarxlx Teachers’Certificates.

In the Collegiate Department pupils are 
prepared for the University, and for Senior and 
Junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer
tificates

Diplomas awarded for proficiency fn Phono
graphy and Typewriting. For Prospectus,
address ____

MOTHER SUPERIOR

THE JAMBoE. DAV john m. PERGoame

WESTERN
ASSURANCE

COMPANY
FIRE«< MARINE

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONT.

rxAY & FERGUSON,
^ BAkKlaTKKS AND «SOLICITOR*.

Succeeect lofi
ANGLIN * MALLON

Office— Land Security Chambers, 
j Victoria Street, Toronto

LEB, O’DDNOGHlie & O’CONNQK

barristers, solicitors. NOTARIES Ell.
era» ce Sla.„ lpt1

offices—Bolton, Ont
Diueen B. lg.. Yauge and Ti 

Toronto. On!.. “
Phone Mai» 15S3 Res Pbooe Main *7%
W T. J. Lee B C L. John G. O'Donoghue LLB- 

W T. J. O'Connor.

CAPITAL $2,000,000 M
Assets ____________ _______ ___
Annus! Income ..._______ __-
Losses paid since organisation...

DIRECTORS

t 3
3.67*,u»

, 37,00c,cue

cBRADY & O’CONNOR
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES. ETC

Ho*. GEO. A. COX, I 
President. I

Hon. S. C. Wood,
Geo. McMurrich. Esq, 
H ». Baird, Eaq.
W. R Brock, Eaq

J. J. KENNY
VI

Pti lor- ia Admiralty. Ruoroehyaad' CaaaB 
Life Building. ’ : King St. West, Torontc 

Telephone Main *>if.
L V. MeBm.lv K.C J R. O Ccmot

Res. Phone North 451.
ice PaEsiDEKT and 

MANAOING DtBBCloa 
Geo. R. B. Cockburn 
J. K. Osborne,
E. K. Wood.

SSTAFI.laHBk
U76FOR THREE YEARS School of

bv Practical Science

C. C. Foster, Secretary.

WM. A. LEE & SON,
General Agents

14 VICTORIA STREET
Rhone—Office Main 592 & Main 509S 

Phone—Residence Park 667.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND

ASSETS $62,000,000. DOLLARS

C Mc. L STINSON
Local Manager

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Agent»

1* Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones—Main 592 & Main 5098 

Residence Phone—Park 667

lj barn * slatthry
1 M BARRISTERS, SOLICITOR»

NOTARIES, Eta
_ ^ctar* Admiralty Offices: Canada LHn 
Building, 4* King street West. Toronto. Oat, 
Office Pbonc Main loto.

T. FRANK SLATTHRY, Residence,*83 Simeon 
fit. Re» Phone Main oju.

EDWARD 1. HEARN, Residence, at G ran gw 
Ave. Rea. Phone 1056

r ATCHFORD, McDOUGALL* DALY
BARRISTERS AND SOUCITuBA 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agenta 
OTTAWA, ONT.

F. R. Latch ford K.C J. Leni McDougall
Edward J. Dale.

T JNWIN, MURPHY A ESTEN
C. J MURPHY H. L. HSTFN 

ONTARIO (.AND SURVEYORS Etc. 
Surveys. Plan» and I>rscriptu.„« cf Pi ’, ’ty 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timbet Limita 
and Mining Claims Located. Office Cornet 
Richmond and Buy Sts., Toronto. Teleph.ua 
Main 1336.

.Architects

A RTHUR W. HOLMES
ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St Bast. TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.

Pain Racked Woman Cured 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Strong Statement by Mrs. Jas. 
Hughes, of Morlev, Ont.—She’s 
Strong and Healthy Once More.

No Alcohol in It.—Alcohol or ant 
other volatile matter which would 
impair strength by evaporation docs 
not in any shape enter into the man
ufacture of Dr. Thomas’ Kclectric 
Oil Xor do climatic changes affect 
it. It is as serviceable in the Arctic 
Circle as in the Torrid Zone, perhaps 
more useful in the higher latitudes, 
where man is more subject to colds 
front exposure to the elements.

Morley, Ont., Oct. 2—(Special ) 
What Dodd's Kidney Pills are doing j 
for tlie suffering women of Canada 
wili never he fully known. It Is 
only when some courageous woman 
breaks the secrecy that covers wo
man anil her troubles that a passing 
glimpse of their great work is given. 
For this reason a statement made 
by Mrs. Jas. Hughes, of this place, 
is of more than passing interest

“I was a great sufferer for four 
vears,” says Mrs. Hughes, “I was 
treated by live doctors and a special
ist from the U.S. I tried nearly 
every kind of medicine 1 could hear 
of, but none seemed to do me any 
good.

"I was in bed for nearly three 
years. I had pains in my spinal vol- 
uinn, in my head, over mv eyes, 
across my back and through my left 
side. I took fourteen boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and now I am 
strong and able to do a good dav s 
work, thanks to Dodd’s Kidnev 
Pills "

TORONTO

The Faculty ot Applied Science and 
Sngineenngaf the University of Toronto

Departments of Instruction.
— i-CIvil Engineering. 2-Mining Engin» 

Bring 3-Mechanical and Electrical

ATLAS
ASSURANCE C0-,

Hoofing

OF
LIMITED

(BE- 3-
Bngiueering. 4-Architecture. 

S-Analytical and Applied 
Chemistry.

\

Laboratories.
S-ChemicsL 2-Assaying. 3-Milling.

4-Steam. s-Metrologicsl. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Teeting.

Calendar with full Information may be
had oa application ,

A. T. LAING. Registrar.

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 1M«

CAPITAL $ 11,000,00a

TORONTO BRANCH, 24 Toronto SL
A. WARING GILES,

Local Manager

WM A. LEE y SON
General Agenta

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels.—Main 592 and Main 5098 

Residence Tel.—Park 667.

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NOmI 11- 
WEST

Homestead Regulations

It Costs you NOTHING and You Will MAKE 
MONEY if You Read Every WORD of

this Advertisement

BIG

é
E are the Original 

Premium Firm.
per non» to write lo 11» and prove

vnri Genuine
Our novel scheme

has attracted over I.ockvxy) person* lo write to 11» and prove our genuine deal 
iiig< and to ’.hexe jieople we have distributed many thousand» f solid Cold 
Pia*ed Watches, which wcgut absolutely tree. Th. vv itch.-* n. 
hnnxome dial- dint proof, adjusted to po-ilion, pat- nt escapement expansion

uiçk train, stem wind and set and i. highly pnl- 
rngrax-'l ind i- a remarkcMc Watch. We 
it and with piuja’i aiv it should wear and give

Iwlanct 
idled ;>
guaraniee il. amt with piu,«‘t care it should wra 
-.itisfaclioii tor > year* The movement is AMKKIC AN 
make and you cun ie'y ,- n it that when yon own one cf 
the-e truly* hansome VV'alcl'-e- you will always have the 
I’iiriect time in voiir i»-x. --loll The Watch ha- tieeii val
ued hv our vital * me’- .1! ; so an 1 more You way haik 
around hut von -nrvly will never find a mote liberal offer 
than this We ad. is all iiidu-trious men and women, boy* 
and girls alike, to w rite us and gain our haml-omr presents
free.

No Money Required ! We Trust You!
h. mi in er. we do not ask 3

..in moue, vv t want agents to sell out l.-.mtilul holy 
picture» (which we -, ad vou free.) and will give you
hendsorv-e preeent» cash prizes fre*. we
-imp), isk von vo-ign tin um .it the bottom ofthisaot 
an.! send to ns ..heu et .rill immediately forward t.- yo- 
our tercel of a picture- I RFil which wea-k vou to sell foe 
us at 13c. each and w hen .vv hate received froni you the 
«• you have obtained by the sale of same we will dispatch 
lo ...'ll hv return ; -1 oui real Solid Cr Id Plated 
Watch, without any expense to you

When death comes out possessions 
are onlv in our way. We tarry noth
ing with us; we leave everything 
behind.

A Chinese encyclopaedia of 
volumes has been added to the 
rv of the British Museum.

6-, 020 
libra-

.......................... ......

FARM 1
o
h
u

LABORERS !
Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at ©nee to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

What You get Free by Writing to Us
S xvt give srtliri 

f1 A. *>1 ^ hatsd-For selling t »e pictur
gold Ting 't with rutjifp «mi r ..........
womr brarre«»t, or * chi d * 5* , Knift h "k and 
Spoon. For-elting JV )iicture« the ab»ve :r- ribed natch

i one dozen siivc te«apoo».s
enta such nr Silverware Jewelry Mnsw-al Instruments, 
sporting Goods. Itiv.cles, sewing. Writing and Talking 
Machines. Cameras books, etc Please undetstand their 
is no risk whatever in taking these pictures We trust you ! 
absolutely, and it cowls you nothing to try Thousands if 1 
letters have been received from delighted 01-1 inters. Our 
pictures are finished in 1‘roni ten to severieen beautiful 
colors, and are real works of art It sold n at i stores the.

t NY even numbered aectiun of Dominion 
- c Linda ,n MuniloUa or the Northwest 
Provinces, excepting » and "Jti. not reserv
ed. may be Bumesteaded upon by any per- 
»on who is the sole head of u family, or 

1 any male over 18 years ot age, to the ex
tent of one-uuarler section, of ltio acre», 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the 
local land otlice for the district m which ! 
...e land to be tali, n s situated, or If the 
homesteader -sires, he may, on appii a- 
Lion lo the U.nistvr of the interior, Otta
wa. the Commiss.oner ot Immigration, 
Winnipeg, or the local agent for the, dis
trict in which the land is situate, receive 
authority for some one to make entry for 
him.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES : A settler who 
has been granted uii entry for a home
stead is required to perform the condt- 
Hons connected therewith under one ot the 
following plans ;

ID At least six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each )ear 
during the term of thr(e years.

Ut If the lather tor mother, if the 1 
father is deceased) of any person who is 1 
eligible to make a homestead entry undei 
the provisions ot this act resides upon a i 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
fot by such person as a homestead, the 
requirements ot this act as to residence 1 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied ' 

, i»y such person residing with the father 
or mother.

till If the settler has his permanent re- ! 
sidence upon farming land owned by him 
n the vicinity of his homestead, the re

quirements of this act as to residence may 
oe satisfied by residence upon the said 
land

APPLICATION FOR PATFNT should 
be made at the end of three years, before 
the lxical Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months' noi-ce 
n writing to the Commissioner ot Domin

ion Lands at Ottawa of his intention to
do so.

SYSTLM ATIC 
SAVING

It's not so much the 3 
per cent, interest we pay as 
the plan by which we en
courage systematic, and 
steady saving that makes 
our shareholders so suc
cessful as money accumu
lators. Sums of 25c a 
week upwards received.

THE YORK COUNTY
LOANfif1 SAV1NGSCO.
JOSEPH PHILLIPS, Pres.

OFFICE 243 RoncesYaIlo»,!Toronto

pORBES ROOFING COMPANY— 
Shite and Gravel Reefing; Establish

ed forty year». 153 Bay Street. 'Phone 
Main 53.

McCABE CEL CO.
UNDERTAKERS

222 Queen E. and G19 Queen W.
Tel. M. 2 138 TcL ». 140b

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

MO Kins *. East, Torente
Telephone Main ioj*.

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

Telxphose onck 369 YONGE ST. 
Mm* OlV TOBOMTO

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

Coal.—Coe : lands may be purchased at 
#1V per acre for soft coal and $:» for an- 

would cunt li.oo. they are the testent selling goods „n the I thraclte. Not more than 320 acres can 
market. Everybody bin- There IS 00 C»ti*t be acquired by
aboutit. YOU CAW. I> "" I sell 'ra-hy jew. try =-.....

t out hy unscrnpnloii' :f rson- Vou lo-e customers it 
.oudo -tell an suivie of merit and one t lat the people 
like to buy. Slid see how quickly you can earn s cistiy 
premium.

Reasons for Liberality
Wf are going to introduce our Ihuture* all over the wo: M

il
■ ,

Write for application form to

THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

TORONTO

and have set aside ly.oou to be spent in giving away valuable presents to 
tho«*e who are willing to help This is one t the <liv>st -ensRtional 
strokes of advertiîtmif ever L-um hed. aad we will carry it out. as our 

1 reputation epeu««s ui*>u the fuîfilmttV of every proieiae maiie. In these 
«lav» of active toitipeiition m Ifusincs* enterprises, it is necessary to do 

1 -omethin^ startling to outstrip one s rivals, and that is just what we 
I intena to do. Of course a large Amount of cash and nerve are required to 

enable tm-.ue i t tke the W ad We have both Nerve am! Cash and are
cash try You

satisfaction t >all who do business with us.

WHAT TO DO
i Fill in your name In full on this form, or if you prefer, copy the form 

on a sheet cf paper, sign it and post to us in an envelope.
B«,n<i. Mgr

Gentlemen, - IMca-c end mr vour parcel of z. picture» which twill ilo my beet to -. IVfor 
y„u *1 each When I have aoW them, and you have received the $t . obtain. I bj th.
them u n iii„ie’-i --i that . u wilt «end me absolutely free ■ lady’s or gent’s re*i 
Cold plett d Welch OT any other present l may chooae from yourl.st -h.-ull I fail 
t<, wllr «11 >uur picture- I hereby agree to return tho-e unsold within finir week» or 
the date I receive them ..hen vou will »end me a preeent according lo the quantity eokt.

Name in full

Add res» in full.
When writing, «tale whether Mr .Mr»..cr Mb*. Give fullest pvait.le addrrw a. good, and 

watche» are frequrntl. returned to na through tk-po«L marke.1 ‘ Can t be found. Our own foil 
addreuhC. B. BO*."." Mgr., Clerk 9. Englewood Station. Chicago 111.

one individual or company. I 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton ol 
2.1*10 pound» shall be collected on the 
gross output

Quartx.—A free miner's certificate Is 
granted upon payment in advance of $7.5u 
per annum fur an individual, and from $3u 
to filtiO per annum for a company, accord- 
ng to capital.

A free miner, having discovered minera’, 
in place, may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,3V1 
feet. •

The fee tor record.:.» a claim ia $5.
At hast $lou must be expended on the ; 

claim eoch year or paid to the mining re- 
corder In lieu thereof. When $500 ha» 
been expended or paid, the locator may. 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying with other requirements, pur
chase the land at $1 an acre.

The patent provides for the payment ot 
a royalty of 2*4 per rent, on the sales

PI.ACER m.ning claims generally are 
loo feet square ; entrj’ fee $3, renewable j 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a
term of twenty >”ears, renewable at the ; 
discretion of the Minister of the Interior

The lessee shall have a dredge In oper- j 
atlon within one season from ti.« date of I 
the leas.- for each five miles Rental. $10 ; 
per annum for each mile of river leased. 
Royalty at the iate of 234 per vent, col- : 
lected to the output after it exceeds $10,-
o00 W. W CORY,

Deputy ot the Minister of the Interior.
N B. — Unauthorfx-d publication of tn's ' 

advert.eement will not be paid for.

e-JJk.... :

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

Head Office—TORONTO

Some Salient Features from Re
port of 1904.

Insurance in force - #7,646,798.35
Increase, 24 percent., #1,474,192.85 

New Insurance issued - $2.238.157.00
Increase, 26 31er cent., #609,958.75 

Cash Income, Premiums,
Interest, etc - - $283,546.51
Increase. 26 per cent, $57,566.09 

Total Expense, Payments
to Policy-holders,etc. - #166,931.19 

Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
Death Claims.

Death Claims during year - #38,517.00
Kate per 1.000 means Insurance in force 

5.56 per cent.
Average annual Death 

Rate 14 yrs. 2J7 mos. - 3.54 per 1000 
Tht- lowest rate on record for any Com- 

penv of same age.
Reserve (being in excess 

of Gov* standard) - #744,074.49
Increase, 23 per cent., #139,726.12 

Total Ayt W. for Policy-
tty. hal.. - #1,253.216.05 

"llac of liability, intlud- ; 
eseive.
'vlicy-

fit - - - #84,141.56
seven years on Ilm. table, 
e»t at 3), per cent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets,
6 33 per cent.

Agents Wanted

E. MARSHALL, Secretary.
DAVID FASKEN, President.

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Limited
Phone N. 1249 1119 Yongc St

TORONTO
————————————— -
•JosXVOSXKXKKKKKKKXKjOOO#

E.raimK 1
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opixmite King Edward Hotel 

îîXXXXXXXVCKXXHXXXXKyOC-G^i
............—a

80 YEARS’

Trace NUrfb
Designs 

Cofypights Ac.
An.one w ntlng a «h. h and «toner*;*-.» niai

InlrKli H»”ortatn nnr o|xn*iii free w*rthv- »- 
irnnlkm 1» prnh ,bly patenlnhl» Cnmoio-loa 

tlnae»tr*«tl> mtiuenvul. Ilan.ll-—*k in Patonw

holde 
#1 67 for'

Net Sun 
hold, 

Reserv

PfftFtiM t»ke>i thru;.lifh Muon A Co. rtin’r»
sj ml noUct% without charge, hi tibe

Scientific American.
k fiATvIe. melv illUFtratcd woefehr. Ijnnrggt dr 
dilation of any F<*iemtflv tournaL Terme, S3 m 
v«*ar : font mont hs, fl. Sold by all ncwFdealers

MUNN & Co.36,Boid  ̂Hew YorlBranch K &U. Waehmg: U. u

LOT FOR SALE

25

S. side, near 
x too, to a

EMPRESS HOTEL
Owwer ef Taegu amd Onl4 Btraaf 

TOBOMTO

TE*MB: B1.A0 re* day

Dundas ^t.,
Gladstone, 
lane. Address

MARTI* O’CRADY,
P4 Lock St.,

hawhtmi, out

WORLD'S C1BATSST

free the Cake ttartae 
Three Mtautea.

BELL P00IDR1
Church Feat a ad chime hell»
» * Copper and Tin Only
TH* W. VANUDXKM COMPANY 

Buckeye Bell Mae 
Cteeteentl. O.

Æ
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lii ide was the recipient of many 
lui ami tamable presents.

COMÎRATI LXTIONs MR R P, 
Ml RPHX.

The many friends of Mr II P Mur- 
•phx one of the oldest employees of 
~Uie Massey Hams Company, will be 
pleased to learn that he lias Keen 
«appointed to a position in the 
<’ivil Service at Postal Station A 
sat me union station, Toronto, at a 
'alary ol $wm* no per annum

DOLBLK CKLKBRXTION.
Tin- double celvbiation ol the Feast 

.of tbe Holy Kosarv and of St. 
Alunao patron of liie Archdiocese, 
■was observed throughout the city 
on Sunday last At the Cathedral 
-Solemn Hrgii Mass and a sermon by 
ILs Orace the Archbishop, marked 
"Ae day. The celebiaui of the Mass 
'*u> Rev. Father Whelan, who was 
laxsisird by Rev Fathers Munay and 
Ryan as deacon and sub-deacon. Rev. 

lirather Rohleder attended at the 
• Ninwie. His (trace pleached an elo
quent and instructive sermon cm the 
<reat archangel St. Michael.

DEATH OF t J. COSTELLO.
Die death of Edward Joseph Cos- 

i«Ho fourth son of the late Michael 
r jistello, which occurred on Septem
ber 28th, is one more proof that 
God s ways are not our ways, and 
’Un tixwe He calls to Himself, are 
in maio instances the ones seeming
ly most oeeded ami most loved on 
•*arth. Mr Costello, in the ordinary 
•«wise of events, had a long life 

was «>niv twenty- 
1 Nw

»# affectionate family 
uyr.gh», and amiable 
which won him many 
seemed full of promise

'ix years of age of a large 
and of an 
disposit ion 

friends, life 
until about

three years ago, when a gradually 
•weakening constitution advised a re
moval to Waco, Texas lloustan in 

Vib- same slate was also tiled for a 
while, and with some seeming 1111- 
rprnrement tbe young num again 

• sought his home The end, however, 
was only delayed and despite all ef
forts to save, death came rat her sud - 
• ienly about three weeks after his re- 
urn Reiorr leaving for Texas Mr 

■Costello had been for some years en
gaged with the Catholic Register and 
lois conscientious service and at- 

1 ractlve disposition ate remembered 
ov all with wliom he was associated 

"The funeral took place from 18 Sus
sex avenue, to St. Basil’s church, 
on Saturday, September Pith Rev. 
Father Finnegan, C S R , saying the 
mass of requiem, and many friends 
assisting Mr. Costello is survived 
by live brothers, Rev. J. J. Costello. 
4" S.B . of Waco, Texas; William of 
Chicago, Peter and Michael of To
ronto, and Cyril at the Assumption 
«College Sandwich, ami three sisters, 
Minnie, Nellie and Cecilia of To- 
—into RIP

THE LATE MR. DE LA PLANTE
Among recent deaths is lhat of Mr. 

Maglorte Do LaPlante. who died at 
this residence, 2D Homewood avenue, 
alter an illness of two weeks, and 
whose funeral took place from the 
Vhurch of Our Lady of Lourdes on 
Miinday. Oct. 2n«l The deceased 
gentleman, who was well known in 
Montreal and New York, had lived 

retired in this eitv for some iears. 
He is survived bv three sons, Albert 
„>f Buffalo, L A. De LaPlante of East 
Toronto, and the senior partner of 

-«tie De l,aP1ante & McBttrnev Lumber 
Co RIP.

origin of the Rosary,” said Father 
McCann, but as this is the beginning
of the month specially devoted to it, 

well that we hear it again 
It was in the 13th century when 
Saint Dominic, almost despairing of
recalling the many who were drawn 
from the Church and its doctrines 
by the teachings of the Albigenses 
ban recourse to the Blessed Virgin, 
and in response to his appeal she 
gaie him the Rosary and told him 
to go forth and teach it to the peo
ple and say it with and for them 
Saint Dointfltff obeyed and what nus- 
sioners amt Popes could not accom
plish was brought about by the 
ceaseless repetition of the "beads." 
The Albigenses denied the divinity 
of Our Lotd, but the oft repeated 
words "Holy Mary Mother of God," 
sank with the force of truth into the 
hearts of the listeners and they re
turned in thousands. We say the 
Rosary to-day as it was said in the 
days of St. Dominic. The Creed with 
which we begin it is a grand pro
fession of our Failli, tbe profession 
made by the apostle* themselves, 
then the Dur Father is the prayer 
taught by Our Lord Himself, the 
three Hail Marys and the Glory hr 
t«t the Father are in honor of the 
Hie;sell Trinity and the fifteen de
cades are an epitome of the entire 
life of Our Redeemer. First we have 
the live joy lui mysteries giving us 
lue joyful pictures, tic angel making 
the great Announcement to Our Bless
ed Lady, her visit to St. Elizabeth, 
the birth of the Divine Child, the re
ception of the Child Jesus by Holy 
Simion in the temple, and the finding 
ol her Son by the Blessed Virgin af
ter her long arid agonizing search. 
Then mine the live sorrowful scenes 
The agony in the gaiden, an agony 
so keen that it is beyond all human 
understanding, next tin- scourging at 
the pillar, then the cruel crowning, 
with thorns the ignominious earn
ing of the Cross, and the final act 
in tin1 sail diania, the crucifixion. 
Lastly, we have the five glorious 
mysteries, giving us five glorious 
scenes. The Resurrection of Our 
Lord pi i’m ipal proof of Ilis dis ; 
his ascension into Heaven, the com
ing of tlie Holy Ghost upon the 
Apostles and the last two, the As
sumption of the Blessed Virgin and 
her coronal ion in Heaven, the whole 
giving us a beauriful elain or rosary, 
the inseparable finks of which are 
( in Divine Lord and llis Blessed M«* . 
thei.

1*01 SSETTE—kl \GSM ILL
An interesting wedding to the 

people of Ottawa was that on Thurs
day of Miss Ethel Dudley Kmgs- 
mUI. daughter of the late Mr. G R 
Kingsimll and Mrs. Xingsmill of Ot- 

| taw a, to Mr. Guy F Poussette of 
Winnipeg, son of Dr and Mrs. Pous
sette of Sarnia. The ceremony was 
a very quiet one and took place at 
D a.in. at St Joseph’s Church, only 

1 the near ft rends and relatives being 
present. The bride was given away 
by her uncle, Mr. Rouehette Ander
son of Toronto, and wore her tra- 

! veling gown of dark brown cloth, 
with a very pretty white beavri 
hat, trimmed with crimson roses. The 
young couple will resole in Winnipeg, 
fot which point they left on the 

' train.

McCarthy—hogan.
The marriage of Miss Wmnifred. cld- I est daughter of Mr. Wm. Hogan, 

of Selwyn, to Mr. John McCarthy 
i of Peterboro, took place on Septem

ber 26th, Rev. Father Phelan offi
ciating.

Tlie ceremony was performed at 10 
. o'clock in the presence of a large 
number of relatives and friends of 
the contracting parties. The biide 
looked charming in a gown of cream 
crepe dr chine over taffeta silk, will; 
picture hat of lace and flowers. The 
bridesmaid. Miss Laura Hogan, was 
beautifully attired in blue taffeta 
silk, and wore a blue palm velvet 
toque. The groom was assisted by 
(Mi Joseph McCarthy. The music 
was of a charming character,* Men
delssohn's Wedding March being plac
ed by Miss Lottie Kearney, organ
ist of the church; an Ave Maria, 
being beautifully rendered by Miss 
Laura Torpey. East City.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the party drove to the residence of 
the bride's father, at Selwyn, where 
a dainty breakfast was served to 
the guest ç, who assembled to the 
number of about one hundred.

Many guests were present from a 
distance, including relatives and 
fiicnds from London, Stratford and 
Seaforth.

Graduation at SL Michael's Hos
pital

A not RLE WEDDING

-Xu event of imporlance and inter
est took place at St. Michael s Hos
pital on Tuesday afternoon at 4 
o’clock, when twelve young ladies 
who had put in their three years of 
training, received their diplomas and 
medals and were accredited to the 
public fully qualified as professional 
nurses.

Owing to lack of space only a 
very small gathering, consisting of 
the medical staff of the house, mem
bers of the Community in charge,and 
;he nurses, were present. Very Rev. 
Vrcar-Genrral McCann presided and
was assisted in the distribution of 
diplomas by Doctor Oldright The 
Very Rev chairman congratulated 
tbe graduates and gave them some 
practical advice; the time spent, he 
said, at the hospital, though seem
ingly lengthy, was none ton long to 
prepare fot the impôt tant work be
fore them Dr. Oldright, who spoke 
next, referred with much feeling to 
the absence of Dr Wallace, and said 
that the beautiful article that ap
peared lately in a prominent news
paper headed "The Blessed Physi
cian," contained words which lie 
doubted not, but thousands through
out the city would reiterate Con
tinuing, Dr. Oldright looked to the 
graduating class to uphold the repu
tation of St. Michael’s Hospital, and 
gave the nurses’ some kindly hints tor 
future direction. Dr Cameron said 
they had reason to be pleased and 
proud at the manner in which the 
nurses had done their duties in the 
hospital and hoped they would do as 
well in the world. Dr. Bingham 
spoke of the vast improvement that 
had taken place in the training dur
ing the past few years, and con
gratulated the Sisters on the re 
suits. Dr. McKeown regretted that 
more could not he present on such 
occasions; it wa> due to the nuises 
that the public should know and be 
witness to their achievements The 
ailvire that as many as possible 
should take a post-graduate eouis«- 
»a> given by Dr. Brine The nurs- 
e• were reminded bv Di Ross that 
they were now responsible for them
selves and that it was not the duty 
of the physician in charge to assume

Bessie E Mill*, London 
Anna M. Connor, Toronto 
Alice Thompson St Catharii" 
Helen 1. Ciofty, Ottawa. 
Winuifred Waruica, Gravenhurst. 
J ut ile C. Sullivan, Stratford

responsibility fot t he a< i ■- of i he
On Wednesday of last week Rev. nurse. Doctors Nevett, M< llwraith. 

Father Phelan of Young's Point offi-1 Mrl>ennon, Marlow, Crawford. Shut- 
eiateif at a double wedding, the tieworth and O'Biien had each a 
participants being Mr John Mahon- word to sav, and the consensus ol 
ey. son of Mr. Simon Mahoney, one opinion was that the gtadualing 
of the oldest residents of the district, class of (Hi was the finest of the 
and Miss Ellen O Brien, and the se-1 many fine classes that claimed St. 
cond principals. Mr Jas. Mahoney, Michael’s Hospital as their Alma

THE MONTH OF OCTOBER
During the month of October the 

"beads will be recited daily in the 
churches, anil on Wednesday and Fri 
day cvewing» public devotions will be ' 
held in all the churches of the city

i*oisoned by Toadstools
Mr. Andrew Goolding of 71 1 

McMurrav avenue, Toronto Junction, ; 
and his four-year-old sou, died a few j 
days ago from Uk> effects of toad
stool poisoning. The family of eight I 
partook of the fungi thinking them 
to he mushrooms. All liera me ill, ! 
and the results were fatal to the fa
ther and his little son. Mr. Gould 
ing, who was sixty-four years of 
age, had lived in Weston before mov
ing to the Junction. The funerals 
took place from X*. Cecilia’s Chuirh 
to Mount Hope Cemetery. K I P i

postmaster of Clydesdale, son of the 
late Patrick Mahoney, and Miss Eli
zabeth Ifobhms. A mint breakfast 
was afterwards served at the resi
dence of Mr. Jas Pratt The double 
event afforded quite a social sensa
tion, the principals in the case being 
exceedingly popular.

11A f.LID A Y-WKLLIN G TON.
A quiet wedding was celebiated in 

St Peter's Cathedral Sept. 28th, 
when Miss Florence Wellington was 
married to Mr. James Ilalliday 
both of London.

The bride was assisted liv her sis 
1er. Miss Lillian Wellington, and Mi 
Herbert Halllday, brother of the 
groom, was best man. Rev Father 
Stanley officiated

Mr. and Mrs Hallidav left for 
Guelph, where they will reside in 
future.

Mater. Special praise was given 
Miss Graves, head nurse, by Dr Old- 
right and others, for hei efficient me
thods in training those under her 
charge.

Xfter a few wmds of faiewi ll fi«mi 
Very Rev. Vicar-General McCann 
and Dr. Oldright, the nurses and 
their friends adjourned to an apart 
ment where dainty refreshments were 
pieparcd. A magnificent c'uster of 
led and while roses presented by 
the class of 'ftfl adorned the table, 
testifying to the good feeling exist
ing between the incoming and the 
outgoing graduates. The young la
dies who received diplomas and me i 
dais are

Elizabeth R. Green Toronto.
Vnna Wcver, Peterborough.
Rose E. Casserly. Tottenham.
Rose Kinmmet, Sf Catharines
Xgnns M. Brennan. Pinetanguishene
Veronica Winterhalt, Berlin.

Catholic Irish Negroes

Under the barbarous rule ol Crom
well and his agents in Ireland two 

I centuries and a half ago, some ihous- 
i auds of Irish boys and girls, many 
; of them of tender age, weie banish
ed to the West India Islands, an«t 

| sold as slaves to the tobacco plani- 
Nt, a 11 agit feature Of lush l.m 

| tory, which is recalled by a recent 
event in London thus noted bv (he 
Dublin Freeman's Journal

"A day or two ago John Edward 
(juinlan, tire black open-au orator 
from the West Indies, was ehaiged at 

‘ Mary letmne ( Loudon police court) 
, with obstruction, and deviated that 

he was "as good as any white man 
He certainly bole a white man's 
name, for the (Quinlans aie a numer
ous class in Ireland Some teals

I ago, as the Daily News (London) re
lates, a vessel with Irish sailors on 

1 board put into a West India port, 
and a boat load of negroes came
out to meet it. The sailors were

I amazed to hear the n«‘gioe.' talking 
! to each other in the ancient Gaelic 

tongue When; did they acquire tin- 
language' The natural conjecture, of 
course, was that the Irish language 
was taken to the West Indies by the 

; thousands of Irishmen and Irishwo
men who were banished to the West 
Indies by Cromwell, and sold as 

| slaves to the planters there."
And they preserved not only the 

language but tlie religion of the 
Gael, as Mr. Edmond Downey, the 
Irish novelist, illustrates as follows 
in a letter to the Daily News on the 
(Quinlan incident in which he writes

"If you are interested in fhe Irish 
negio qui-'tion, I could refer you to 
Chapters 31 and 25 of my ‘Captain 
l^mgan s Log.’ There 1 describe an 
Irish negro crew, and the descrip
tion has in it little, if any. exagger
ation I met the crew, and sailed 

1 some hours in their company The 
captain w.i' a connection of mine, 
and he told me the tale pretty much 
as I have told it in 'Lmigan’s Iyig.’ 
One anecdote of his 'smoked Irish
men’ (as hr called them) I did not 
tell in the book. On his first vovage 
with the crew—all the fo'csle hands 
were of the same kidney—the ship 
arrived in Portland (Oregon) one day 
in Holy Week. The crew asked him 
if th*v might go ashore as soon as 
everything was snug on hoard The 
skippei was fearful of losing the men. 
and followed them (unseen hv them). 
They headed straight for a Catholic 
church? And the skipper told me he 
was quite edified hv the devoutness 
of his crew at Mass."

It is said that even still in parts of 
some of the West Indian Islands the 
Gaelic tongue is the language of inanv 
of the natives.

A Cure for Cost ivene.-.x —Coetive- 
ness comes from the refusal of the 
excretory organs to perform their 
duties regularly from contributing 
«anses usually disordered digestion 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, prepared 
on scientific principles, are so com
pounded that certain ingredients in 
them pass through the stomaMi and 
act upon the bowels so as to re
move their torpor and arouse them 
to proper action Many thousands 
are prepared to hear testimony to 
their power in this respect

K< INTER—SEAGER
A quiet wedding was celebrated at 

Holy Rosary Church. XI. (Mail <me- 
urr. SodncMiay morning, when Miss 

Lillian Seager, only daughter of Mr. 
<'has. Seager of Thornhill, was united 
,n wedlock to John Rosier of CJueen 
street Rev. Father Ryan perform
ing the ceremony The bride was 
giver, away by tier lather, ami was 
Handsomely gowned in cream silk col
li enne, over taffeta with veil and 
•wreath of orange blossoms, and car
ried a bouquet of lilies of the valley 
Miss Margaret Fitzpatrick, cousin of 
the bride, acted as bridesmaid, and 
vas gowned in champaigne crepe de 
vthese, and carried a bouquet of 
r oses The groom was supported hi 

A finer Ferros. After the ceremony 
the wedding party, consisting *of im
mediate relatives, adjourned to the 
Come of the bride's aunt, Mrs. Fitz- 
•yutriek of Dav isville. where a break
fast was served, after which Mr. 
.and Mrs Koster left for an extensive 
1 our of the east.

OUT OF TOWN WEDDINGS

ST FRANCIX SCHOOL HONOR 
ROLL

Rev. F. W McCann and Trustee 
Carey presided at the distribution of

Hero,
Fin-

Ad-

1 testimonials on Monday.
Fourth Form .—Ex cel ien t —F 

4 Tia.v Corcoran, F Byron, J 
ley, F. McGinn, J Matthews,
fkwovan.

Senior Third Form—F Bel isle 
«lis Bytne, P Hero, W Kenned > 

Result of Monthly Examination 
Fourth Form—1. F. McGinn, 2, 

Matthews; 3. F. Byron 
Senio- Third—1, T. Belisle; 2 

Hero; 3, W Kennedy.
Results of Sept Examination. 

Junior III—1, Am Cahill; 2, Fled 
Kearns, 3. N. Carroll 

Senior II —1, Ed Murphy 
Harrigan; 3, Jno Harkins 

Testimonials
Junior HL—G. Kelly. F.

Wm Cahill, N Carroll, Wm 
t y, Ed Stacey

Senior II.—Ed. Murphv. Ed 
N. Cummings, Jno. Harkins

J.

P

II.

MACDONALD—CT’MMl NO.
\ very pretty September wedding 

took place at 11 o'clock on Tuesday 
morning, in St Columban’s church, 
when William H. Macdonald, super
intendent of the Canadian Colored 
Cotton (ioods Company's mill at 
Mil I town, N.B., son of John X Mac
donald of the Department of Trade 
and Commerce, Ottawa, was united 
in niai nage to Miss" Nellie (Mum
ming of Cornwall The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Vicar-General 
Corbet. The church was filled with 
friends of the young couple, both of 
whom are very popular in Cornwall, 
where the groom resided for about 
1(1 years. The bride, who was given 
away by her father, wore a suit of 
white serge, with a white boa and 
white picture hat. She carried a bou
quet of white roses and maiden hair 
fern. The bride and groom were un-1 
attended. \fl«-i the nuptial benedic
tion the h’idal party drove to the 
resilience of the bride's father, where 
a n-cherche luncheon a wailed them. 
The dining room was tastefully de
corated with carnations, smilax and 
maiden hail fern. There were no i 
guests outside of the near relatives \ 
of the contracting parlies Mr. and 
Mrs Macdonald left on 1 he Interna
tional Limited on a three weeks 
wedding trip, after which they will I 
lake up their residence in Milltown,
N B

Several hundred young friends of 
the young couple were at tic lepot 
t«i hid them grid speed 

—
HOC XN—FITZPA IIUCK.

A qui. i hut pretty wedding was 
solemnized at St Patrick's church
last week hv Rev M J. Whelan.

ORDER YOUR EVERYDAY 
NEEDS FROM

EATON’S
Free Delivery your Nearest Railway Station

Kearns,
P

the contracting parties being 
Daniel Hogan of Oshkomh. W is 
Miss Annie, daughter of Mr. T 
Patrick of Turner street The 
was becomingly attired in a 
broadcloth 'Uil with hat to 
and was assisted by Hiss

Mr.
and

Fit
bride
blue

match,
Emma

Crilly, who looked pretty in cham
pagne voile.

The groom was supported hv Mr 
T. Fitz.pa trick. brother of the bride. 
Wedding breakfast was served at the 
bride’s home after which Mr. aim 
Mrs Hogan left for Toronto and 
Niagara Falls On their return they 
will reside at 217 Turner street

MATTER where you live—any place in I lie iToxinc- of 
Ontario, (Quebec. New Brunswick, Nova Scotia or Prince 

Edward Island, you can enjoy the same a«lvantage> the citizens 

of Toronto in purchasing your everyday needs Such good' ;n

Men’s and Women’s Clothing, Dress Goods, Linens, 
Stationery, Books, Cloves, Hosiery, Drugs, Veilings, 
Laces, Neckwear, Boots, Underwear, Millinery, Hats, 
Caps, Furs, Jewelry, Curtains, Draperies, Carpets, 
Glassware, Kitchenware,, Groceries, Sporting Goods,
Wall Papers, Harness, Paints, Pictures, Sewing Mach
ines and Toys, and all other good* with tlie exception of Fur

niture. Refrigerator*. Springs, Mattresses, Organs, Baby Carriages, 

Stoves, Sugar, Flour and Salt, provided your Order is $25.00 or over, 

are delivered free to vour nearest Railway Station.

Get your Neighbour to join you and make your order
$25.00 or over.

OUR CATALOGUE CONTAINS DESCRIPTIONS AND PRICES OF ALL OUR GOODS. 
IF YOU HAVE NOT ONE WRITE FOR IT IT’S FREE

ROSARY FXPL XINKD
At St Francis' Church on Sunday 

.ist, tin Feast of the Holy Rosary, 
Hev Father McCann, P P gave a 
very lucid ami interesting account 
.if thi- origin and signification of the 
Holy Rosary. "We hare all heard 
rvvei ind over again the at on of the Luxfer Prisms

For more light
Ornamental Windows

For beautifying the Home.
Memorial Windows

Tor decorating the Church.
Send for information See our Sample Room.

VC<TUCUTQCh&,ices
f LO I In til I U Ciboriums 

Statues, Altar Furniture.
DIRECT IMPORTERS

w. E. BLAKE, 193 Chursh at Luxfer Priam Co., Ltd.,
loo King Hreet Weal - Toronto

(jf-esiiaee late!? occupied by D. A J. Sadlier * Co
Qen.

T. EATON C°,

Meesignor Duhamel
It i* reported that His Grace 

Vi eli hi‘imp Duhamel will leave for 
Rome on Saturday. Oct. 1 llh. accom
panied by Rev. Father l.vmbaid and 
Rev Father Guillaume

Archbishop Gauthier
Prior to his near visit to Route 

His (.rare. Arehbisiiop Gauthier of 
Kingston was tendered a beautiful re- 
eeplion and eulei tainmenl by the pu
pils of the Sisters of the Congrega
tion de Notre Dame at Gloucesl. t 
street Convent

1W0 RtMtmm RECORDS
w»i«t »v THt rorrLAk

TORONTO, ONT.
The Wlendeiive at the opraingof the Pall 

Term «... Etc time* .» gre.t •» that of a
year ago I..»: monlh we lad ie

many call, for bookhcepe *s RlrnowTaph- 
■ etc . a. we could 611. Th.s unrloebirdlv 
indicate, niogtt-.ivenrw a no .how. that 

flhi. i. the)ir»i - -hoo! lo patrunire
Knler n-'W Magnificent Catalogue free

Cor. Vonge and Alexander Sts
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Elliott Business College 
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FURRIERS

To H M Queen H.R H.
Alexandra Prince of Wales

Fur
Cravats.

Though this is a plain style, 
it is a very popular one. The 
cravat is made perfectly flat, 
and lined with satin. Length 
varies from 52 to 80 inches. 
Can tie tied at throat, or 
worn with end thrown over 
shoulder.

We have these cravats in 
Alaska Salile, 52 in. long, for 
$16.50. Black Lynx, same 
length, $22.50. Mink $35. 
Chinchilla $50 Mink 80 in. 
long $50 to $75

Estimates given for any 
fur in this style.

Holt, Renfrew &Co.
5 King St. East 

Toronto

AN ENDOW
MENT POLICY

Makes a certain and easy method 
of protecting your family against 
want, should you «lie ; or, should 
you live, of providing for that port
ion of vour own life which will 
need special provisions.

Matured endow ment policies with 
th<-

North American Life
have given uniform satisfaction, 
combining unexcelled security with 
a profitable investment.

HOME OFFICE. TORONTO
Jonv L. Blaikie, President

L. Goldman, A.I. A , F.C.A.,
Mi' in/ Director

W. B. Taylor, B.A , LL.B ,
So «etiry
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BELLS
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